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Massacre
puts focus
on Muslims
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — Anger.
That was minister and elder Royce
Bell’s first reaction when a friend
called to tell him her son, Robert
Adams, had died in the terrorist
attack on county employees enjoying
a holiday celebration.
In all, the Dec. 2 massacre by
Islamic extremists wielding militarygrade rifles killed 14 and injured 21
— stunning this city of 215,000 about
60 miles east of Los Angeles.
“I cannot fathom a religion … that
so radicalizes its adherents to where
they become murderers and evildoers,” the San Bernardino Church
of Christ preacher said, referring to
the jihadist theology espoused by
the terror group Islamic State, also
known as ISIL or ISIS.
The California tragedy came on
the heels of coordinated suicide
bombings and shootings that
claimed 130 lives in Paris on Nov. 13.
Among America’s estimated 2.7
million Muslims, both attacks stirred
fears of a backlash — concerns
See SAN BERNARDINO, Page 10

From daughter
to caretaker
ROLE REVERSAL draws
one woman closer
to her parents —
and to God.

ROYCE BELL

“God is STILL in charge!” says a banner at
a makeshift memorial for the victims.
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Jack and Frances Zorn, married for 58 years, wear matching T-shirts as they pose for
a photo at their home in Sylacauga, Ala., about 50 miles southeast of Birmingham.
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SYLACAUGA, Ala.
he little girl tugged at her
father’s leg.
“Don’t go, Daddy,” she
begged. “Don’t go.”
Jack Zorn — known to generations
in Churches of Christ as “The Man
in the Red Jacket” who founded the
Lads to Leaders program — was
leaving to speak at a church in
another state. His daughter Rhonda
wanted him to stay home and play.
“Dad sat in the floor and explained
his commitment to the church and
supporting his family,” Rhonda
Fernandez recalled. “He said,
‘Rhonda, you don’t want me to disappoint all those people expecting me
and not do my work, do you?’”
Decades later, Fernandez, now
53, found her role reversed as she
explained to her parents — who
entered hospice care a year ago —
that she had to go
home to Orlando,
Fla., after six weeks
at their central
Alabama home.
Jack Zorn, 81, is
mostly blind, has
hearing difficulties, battles regular
Fernandez
strokes and sleeps
between 20 and 21 hours a day.
Besides that, he has an arthritic hip
that causes severe pain.
Frances Zorn, 79, suffers from
heart problems and dementia. The
extent of her memory loss fluctuates
from day to day.
Both Zorns were in a serious car
wreck in 2009 that exacerbated their
health concerns.
“I needed to go home to my job,
my dog, my own kitchen, my church
family and, most of all, my precious
husband, Halo,” said Fernandez,
a member of the Concord Street
Church of Christ.
But when Fernandez broke the
news that she was flying home the
next day, her mother wept and said
she couldn’t sleep if Rhonda weren’t
there. Her father assured her Halo
would understand if she stayed just
See ZORNS, Page 6
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Plane truth: We’re
never too young
to share Gospel

I

was 3,000 miles from
Mexico — and 30,000 feet
in the air — when the
mission trip started.
My youth group and I were
flying from Juneau, Alaska,
to Seattle, the first stop on
our journey to serve souls
in need south of the borders
(Canada and the U.S., that is).
I sat in the aisle seat of a
737,
Inside Story Boeing
and a middleaged woman
sat by the
window.
Behind us
was a mother
with her
infant child
— who was
Katie Jones
determined
to tell the
entire plane that no one
should be awake this early.
The woman at the window
turned and told the mother to
quiet her child. I felt awkward
and pleaded with God to
make me invisible. Instead,
he spoke to my heart.
“Open your backpack, and
take out your Bible. You don’t
even need to do anything with
it, just hold it.”
I obeyed, pretending to
read and waiting for something to happen.
Immediately the woman
at the window looked at me,
then at my Bible. She leaned
toward me and started to
speak, quietly. It had been
a long morning, she said,
and the crying baby wasn’t
helping. Could I show her
some verses on patience?
Of course I said yes.
As I looked down at my
Bible, I prayed, “God, I’m
not a preacher. I don’t have
a master’s in theology. I’m
not a know-the-Bible-insideSee PLANE, Page 4
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In Europe,
a chance
to reach Islam

Water for a dry
and thirsty land

christians meet to ponder their
continent’s refugee crisis — and find
opportunity to serve at their doorstep.
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Nathaniel Adams Jr.

A joyful crowd runs in Yendi, Ghana, as drillers blow compressed air into a new well.
YENDI, Ghana — The people of this
rapidly growing city in Ghana’s predominantly Muslim north have a new
mechanized well, thanks to Ghana
West Africa Missions.
The well will provide fresh water
for 5,000 people per day, said Josiah
Tilton, executive director of the churchsupported, Searcy, Ark.-based nonprofit.
“This past dry season was an extralong one in northern Ghana,” Tilton
said, “Yendi is growing so quickly that it
is in desperate need of additional water
sources. Unfortunately, the resources
for more water are inadequate, so we
are taking it upon ourselves to help.”

PHOTO PROVIDED BY josiah tilton

Workers dedicate the well to the people
of Yendi on behalf of the Church of
Christ, with support from U.S. sponsors.

As Christians from Europe and the
U.S. gathered for an annual retreat
in Germany, they discussed ways to minister
to the thousands of refugees flowing westward
from the Middle East.
The souls they hoped
to serve, it turns out,
were only blocks away.
Walking the snowy, Farray
Bavarian streets of
Rothenburg ob der Tauber in search
of a store, a couple of retreat-goers
encountered a Middle Eastern man
living in a nearby youth hostel. The
believers later visited the hostel to
learn more about the refugees, some
of them Coptic Christians from Iran
who said they were forced to flee the
Islamic republic because of their faith.
Though the German government
provides for their physical needs,
“what they really wanted and needed
were friends,” said Sheritha Farray,
a church member from Eindhoven,
Netherlands. “Little by little, slowly,
See EUROPE, Page 11

‘Jesus is the Winner,’ sings student recovering from brain bleed
BY KATIE JONES | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

Malori Maddox’s heart is overflowing with the prayers of believers
around the world as she recovers
from a deadly tangle of blood vessels
in her brain.
On her Facebook page, “Pray for
Malori,” her family expressed thanks
“for every visit, card, text, hug and
every generous gift. ... Thank you
God for every doctor, nurse, therapist
and custodian we have encountered.”

Maddox, 20, a volleyball player
for Lubbock Christian University in
Texas and a member of the Green
Lawn Church of Christ, came off the
court during a Nov. 10 game against
Midwestern State University in Wichita
Falls, Texas. Her vision became blurry,
and she lost sight in her right eye. Her
head began throbbing in pain. She collapsed in the locker room.
At a nearby ER, doctors found a
brain bleed caused by an arteriovenous
See WINNER, Page 23

www.facebook.com/prayformalori

From her hospital bed, a smiling Malori
Maddox gives a thumbs-up to supporters.
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PLANE: A mission on the way to a mission field
FROM PAGE 3

out kind of person — and I sure can’t
think of any verses on patience right
now.
“What am I supposed to do?”
I thumbed through the concordance
and, thankfully, found a few Scriptures
focused on patience and peace of
heart. I jotted them down, stuck the
list in the Bible and passed it to her.
While she read, I wrote her a note
of encouragement and gave it to her
before we landed.
In the Seattle airport, she handed me
a note, hugged me and said goodbye.
As she disappeared into the crowd
of passengers rushing to make their
connections, I unfolded the piece of
paper.
I used to be a Christian, a long time
ago. I would pray for my son every
night, but one night I forgot to pray — I
was tired and forgot or too busy that
night or something, I just forgot. The
next day I received a phone call — my
son had committed suicide last night.
How could God punish me that way? I
forgot to pray one night, and he takes my
son? So I turned my back on God. But
today you’ve sparked faith in my heart. I
think I’m going to try again with God.
“Wait! Come back!” I wanted to call
out as I frantically scanned the sea of
faces for the woman at the window.
I wanted to hug her again, tell her
everything was going to be OK, let her
know that God still loves her. But she
was gone.
My heart broke. I prayed for her,
begging God to nourish the spark in
her heart and kindle it into a new flame.
Every time I think of that experience, I’m reminded that the mission
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field isn’t only where we think it is —
Mexico or other lands far away from
us. It’s the people around us, at the
store, at work, even on planes.
The words of 1 Timothy 4:12 resonate in my head: Don’t let anyone look
down on you because you are young,
but set an example for the believers in
speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and
in purity.
My 5-year-old brother, Isaac, says
the cutest, most heartfelt prayers
at the dinner table. Many times I’m
inspired to have unwavering faith like
his. He’s evangelizing in his own home
without realizing it.
Recently, I interviewed Caleah Wells,
a volleyball standout for West Virginia
University who grew up in the North
Las Vegas Church of Christ. She does
a lot more than spike the ball. She
extends a hand to roommates, teammates, even coaches, hosting Bible
studies in her dorm and constantly
inviting others to church.
Paul was speaking not only to
Timothy but also to us — a 5-year-old
boy at the dinner table, collegiate
senior on the volleyball court and a
16-year-old panicking evangelist on an
airplane bound for Seattle.
Jesus wants us to receive the
Kingdom like a little child, regardless
what the calendar says about our age.
I pray that we can go into all the
world and proclaim the Gospel to lost
souls — and that I’ll be ready the next
time a broken, hurting soul sits next to
me on a plane.
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KEITH LANCASTER

Petitioning God at the gates of the city

Participants in the Euro-American Retreat sing “Veni, Veni Emmanuel” (“Oh
Come, Oh Come Emmanuel” in Latin) at the gates of the ancient city of
Rothenburg ob der Tauber, Germany. As members of Churches of Christ from
across Europe and the U.S. gathered for the annual celebration, they blessed
the community with music, said Keith Lancaster, longtime participant in the
event and director of Acappella Ministries.
Phil Jackson of Missions Resource Network, who coordinates the retreat,
“decided last year there should be more engagement with the local German
community instead of having only an inward-focused retreat,” Lancaster said.
Participants sang a cappella hymns at a local Franciscan church.
“It went over so well that this year they invited our group to sing on Sunday
afternoon, during a time in which attendance turned out to be much greater,”
Lancaster said. “The retreat began on Saturday evening, so we had less than
24 hours to put the concert together for Sunday. Katie Young of Marseilles,
France, coordinated the entire concert.”
More than 55 singers, nearly three times as many as last year, sang during the
2015 concert, Lancaster said. In addition to English, participants offered hymns in German, Dutch, Romanian,
Russian and French.
See videos from the retreat as part of our “Voicesonly Wednesday” feature online. Scan the Quick
Response (QR) code with your mobile device to reach
our website, www.christianchronicle.org. While
you’re there, sign up for free email alerts so you’ll
never miss a headline or online-exclusive features.
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and comments should be 150 words or less and may
be edited for length and clarity. Comments to the print
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editor and may be published. Please include name, city
and state of residence, as well as home congregation.
The Christian Chronicle® is not a teaching or doctrinal
publication but a newspaper with news and opinion
content in sections clearly labeled. Signed columns and
reviews reflect the opinions of the authors.
Advertising contains commercial messages from
those who purchase the advertising space. News
coverage, opinion columns, reviews, letters to the
editor and advertising do not necessarily represent the
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FLORIDA

HOMESTEAD — Redland Christian Academy,
an outreach ministry of the Homestead
Church of Christ, faces a $40,000 operating
deficit, missionary Mike Hoots said.
The K-12 school serves an increasingly
impoverished student population, many of
whom receive state-funded, income-based
scholarships, Hoots said.
Total enrollment is about 200.
“We are in the process of readjusting
our spending habits accordingly and have
devised a workable budget for operating
the school,” Hoots said. “Our intentions
were for the congregation itself to bail out
this ministry, but we were faced with some
very large and unexpected expenses.”
For more information, see www.
homesteadcoc.com.

MICHIGAN

ESCANABA — Young and old alike are doing
World Bible School correspondence
courses at the Escanaba Church of Christ.
Members are familiarizing themselves
with the course before the church begins
offering it through the “Let the Bible
Speak” television ministry, said Dave
Grant, the congregation’s preacher.

NEW MEXICO

MORA — Twenty-seven men and teenage
boys met at the Sierra Bonita Cabins
recently for the first Northern New
Mexico Men’s Leadership Retreat.
The retreat, organized by the University
Church of Christ in Canyon, Texas,
addressed issues of leadership in the home
and the church. Jerry Lawlis, David Lough,
Bob Shepard and Warren Baldwin spoke.
“Everyone present enjoyed good lessons,
fellowship and encouragement,” said
Baldwin, minister for the Ulysses Church
of Christ in Kansas.

TENNESSEE

PHOTO PROVIDED BY GLENN NEWBERRY

‘Yearning for God’ in Texas

Tim Simon, youth minister for the Graham Street Church of Christ in
Stephenville, Texas, baptizes Heather on a recent Wednesday. Heather
was one of four girls from Foster’s Home for Children who were baptized.
“Not only does Foster’s Home work to bring healing to the physical and
emotional traumas of children,” said Glenn Newberry, the home’s president, “we also address the deeper need of their soul’s yearning for God.”

NASHVILLE — The Brentwood Hills Church
of Christ recently hosted a Christmas
party for a bunch of VIPs.
Church members held welcome signs
and rushed forward with smiles and handshakes, WTVF News Channels 5 reported.
What made these party guests extra
special? Many are homeless.
“We want them to sit down (and) have
food brought to them as if they are royalty,”
executive minister Jonathan Seamon told
the television station. “Christ, in a parable,
told someone if you’re gonna do a banquet,
do one for those who are less fortunate,
who would never be invited to one.”
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Street named for minister
dETROIT — The city honored Dallas A.
Walker Jr., longtime minister for the
Wyoming Avenue Church of Christ, by
naming a portion
of Wyoming
Avenue in his
honor.
“This dedication is historic,
as this is the
first street in the
City of Detroit
with a secondary
street named
for a Church of
Christ minister,”
said City Council
PHOTO PROVIDED BY MONTEZ MILLER
President
Dallas A. Walker Jr., with
Brenda Jones, a Councilwoman Brenda Jones.
Wyoming Avenue
church member. “Brother Walker has led
Wyoming Avenue Church of Christ admirably for over 40 years, so this honor is
very well deserved.”
Church members and dignitaries
attended the Dec. 8 dedication ceremony.

TEXAS

CHILDRESS — Minister Trey Morgan calls it
“grocery sack evangelism.”
On “Fill-A-Sack Sunday,” Childress
Church of Christ members bring bags full of
groceries to the worship assembly. Then the
congregation delivers the sacks of food and
necessities to needy families.
“I asked one of our new families that were
recently baptized, ‘What brought you guys
to our church?’” Morgan said. “They said,
‘We’ve been wanting to go somewhere, and
one night out of the blue, someone from
your church delivered a sack of groceries to
our house.’ God is good.”

TREY MORGAN

The Childress Church of Christ’s “Fill-A-Sack-Sunday”
helps feed the bodies — and souls — of the needy.
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Jack and Frances Zorn, with daughters
Resa, Rhonda and Sonya.
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A note on a glass door overlooking the Zorns’ back deck reminds Frances that she
can’t go outside without a relative or caregiver accompanying her.

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Rhonda Fernandez shows names on a
“memory list” of folks who love Frances.

ZORNS: ‘This is a season of life,’ couple’s daughter says
“She keeps saying, ‘It’s not about
me,’” said Resa Byrd, Fernandez’s
older sister, whose husband, Herbert
Byrd III, serves as an elder of the
Maryville Church of Christ in
Tennessee. “However, I will tell you
that I think she’ll have a special place
in heaven for what she has done and
is doing for my parents. It consumes
her life, and she loves them
the way Christ loved us.”
Said Fernandez:
“It seems common
for one sibling to
be most involved,
Second in a series
and the support of the other
SPECIAL PLACE IN HEAVEN
siblings is so helpful. I
Gut-wrenching. Sobering. Scary.
cannot imagine how conflicted I would
All-consuming.
be if I did not know my sister Resa
Fernandez uses all of those adjecwas always there for support when
tives to describe the role she has
needed. She is my prayer warrior and
assumed overseeing her parents’
is encouraging me habitually.”
around-the-clock care.
But she’s quick to point out that
‘WHAT IF I FALL?’
she’s just one piece of the puzzle.
As Rhonda Fernandez welcomes
Others include the caregivers who
a visitor to Jack and Frances Zorn’s
change her parents’ undergarments,
home, the husband and wife sit in
the nurses and doctors who make
the living room — surrounded by
house calls, the homecare beautician
family photos and other mementos
who fixes her mother’s hair, the neigh- of 58 years of marriage.
bors who help with yard work, the
Prized picture frames show politipolice chief who changes the batteries cal heroes such as Ronald Reagan
in her parents’ GPS bracelets and the
and a Christian Chronicle clipping
Broadway Church of Christ members
featuring “Duck Dynasty” patriarch
— led by Mike Perry — who deliver
Phil Robertson, whom the couple
the Lord’s Supper each Sunday.
enjoy watching on television.
FROM PAGE 1

a little longer. Get him on the phone,
Jack Zorn urged.
“My heart just hurt,” Fernandez
said. “My dear husband knows this
is a season of life and is supportive,
but he is sacrificing deeply. It seems
I live in two states. That same Jack
and Frances two years ago would
have said, ‘We
enjoyed your
visit, Blondie,
but you need
to get home to
your husband.’”

“What if I fall?” asks a wall hanging.
“Oh, my darling, what if you fly?”
Jack and Frances sport matching,
long-sleeved T-shirts with a photo of
themselves emblazoned on front. In
the picture, both are in wheelchairs,
holding hands and wearing red
jackets at a Lads to Leaders event.
“If I am lost find Jack,” says the
message on Frances’ shirt.
“I am Jack,” says the note on his.
Look closer, and a camera — one
of eight that Fernandez had installed
in every room except the bathroom
— shines on the couple.
Whether in the next room or 500
miles away in Florida, the Zorns’
daughter can keep an eye on her parents — and their caregivers — via her
smartphone and her tablet computer.
“Technology is fantastic,”
Fernandez said. “At night — if they
are having a bad night — I can put
in an earpiece. Then I sleep sort of
light, and I can hear them toss and
turn and an occasional faint snore.
“But then if there is a weird noise,
it wakes me up. Then I can text the
caretaker in the next room, you
know what I’m saying. I know it’s a
little compulsive.”
Her husband, Halo Fernandez,
teases her about that compulsiveness, even as he tracks the Zorns’
movements himself.
One night, Rhonda Fernandez was

in bed at her parents’ house when
Halo called from Orlando.
“Your dad’s doing his leg like he
does when his hip’s hurting,” Halo
said. “He needs a pain pill.”
“Oh, thank you, honey,” Rhonda
said, grabbing a pill and water for
her father.
About 30 minutes later, her phone
rang again.
“I think your father’s throat is
parched,” Halo joked. “He might
like some lemonade.”
“Stop watching my parents,” she
replied with a chuckle, “and go to
bed.”

NEVER FORSAKING THE ASSEMBLY
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A decade ago, the Zorns retired
and moved to Frances’ hometown of to
Sylacauga, a Bible Belt community fa
of 13,000 about 50 miles southeast im
of Birmingham.
st
The daughters’ earliest memories th
involve their dad behind the pulpit po
on Sunday mornings.
R
Saturday nights were filled with
“baths, hair-curling sessions, ironing th
of clothes and early bedtimes,” Resa se
Byrd said, “because we all knew thaton
Sunday was the day we honored
God by looking our very best.”
ha
Jack Zorn was raised on a share- bo
cropper’s farm in Geneva County, w
Ala. His father suffered from alco- tim
holism, and his mother struggled
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Helen Mulaparthi, a member of the Broadway Church of Christ in Sylacauga, Ala., enjoys a laugh with Rhonda Fernandez, as
Frances Zorn watches. Mulaparthi stepped up to help when Fernandez needed someone to help care for her parents.

to instill Christian values in the
family. At age 17, Jack Zorn was
baptized at a gospel meeting. He
later attended Alabama Christian
College (now Faulkner University)
in Montgomery, where he met
fellow student Frances.
Zorn was preaching in Warner
Robins, Ga., in 1968 when the elders
asked him to develop a leadership
training program for the congregation’s young people.
e That Sunday class for eight boys
grew into Lads to Leaders, which
annually draws a combined 20,000
boys and girls to a half-dozen convention sites across the nation. Frances
Zorn’s younger brother, Roy Johnson,
now serves as executive director.
In the summers, the entire Zorn
family hit the road in a Dodge
camper to promote Lads to Leaders.
By Fernandez’s count, those trips
of took her to at least 27 states. Her
father encouraged her to make
impromptu speeches in as many
states as possible. She reckons
s that contributed to her interest in
politics — including later serving on
Reagan’s advance team.
The Zorns timed their driving so
g they could be sure to attend worship
a services — wherever they were —
aton Sunday and Wednesday.
“We’d be in that camper, and we’d
have that ‘Where the Saints Meet’
book, and we’d flip through and see
where we were going to be and what
time,” Fernandez said.
Now, she is the person who must

tell her parents that — unless they’ve giant in faith — and she counts it a
had an exceptional week healthwise
blessing that their only real argument
— they can’t go to church.
concerns his desire to worship God.
“Neither of us can
Frances Zorn smiled
drive, so we have
and listened to the
to depend on other
conversation but spoke
people driving us or
little. Her daughter
carrying us,” Jack
gently rested her left
Zorn said. “And we
palm on her mother’s
go as often as we
right hand.
have a way. When
“I’ve become the
we don’t, somebody
annoying ‘no’ child,”
brings us the Lord’s
Fernandez said. “No,
Supper.”
Dad, you have to use
“It’s not just the
your walker. No, Dad,
driving part,” his
you cannot leave the
daughter interjected.
house without your
“They’re a fall risk.”
wheelchair because
It’s just too risky
remember what hap— particularly
pened last time. No,
PHOTO PROVIDED BY RHONDA FERNANDEZ Mom, you cannot
when Fernandez
Jack and Frances Zorn pose at
is in Florida — to
shower alone because
attempt taking Jack an annual convention of Lads to it’s not safe.
and Frances to wor- Leaders in Atlanta.
“Mom, the church
ship, she said. The
called and notified me
daughter wouldn’t want a caregiver or your driving had become unsafe, and
church member feeling responsible if
I need your keys.”
her parents left and got hurt.
AN ‘INCREDIBLY PERSONAL’ DECISION
“It makes me sad,” Jack Zorn said
When Fernandez first realized
of not being able to attend.
her parents couldn’t care for them“And that breaks my heart,” his
selves, she contemplated moving
daughter said.
them to Orlando to live with her.
Her dad, she pointed out, is a big
But an expert at Alabama’s Helen
man and can become wobbly.
Keller School for the blind and deaf
“Daddy, what are you — 6-foot-3
cautioned against taking her father
or 6-foot-4?” she asked.
away from his familiar surround“Six-foot-two,” he responded.
ings, where he already knew the
“I’m sorry,” Fernandez said. “He
floor plan and felt comfortable.
seems like a giant to me.”
Well-meaning friends and fellow
In her eyes, he will always be a

Cameras help daughter Rhonda
Fernandez monitor her parents.
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Christians tell Fernandez she should
put her parents in a nursing home.
“Those decisions are so incredibly
personal, and each family has its
own set of unique circumstances,”
she said. “I am not judging others
for their choices, but I want to keep
my parents in their own home as
long as humanly possible.”
Resa Byrd said it’s important for
those who don’t assume the brunt of
the load to support and encourage
the one who does.
“Other family members simply
must support that sibling with unconditional love, patience and trust,” Byrd
wrote in an email. “Unless you are the
one who handles the doctors’ visits,
the financial decisions, the schedules,
the phone calls, the emotional needs,
then you don’t need to ‘gift’ your sibling with advice (unless solicited) or
criticism for their decisions.”
Moreover, she said, “Every family
member should contribute, love,
visit and engage in their parents’
lives. Being nothing more than a
‘visitor’ is the easy way out. Every
family member can roll up their
sleeves, wash some dishes, mop a
floor, throw laundry in the washer,
rake some leaves, pay a bill or do
something more than drop by.”

PRAYER AND PERSEVERANCE

A few times, Frances Zorn turned
on the oven and — because of her
dementia — forgot about it.
So her daughter removed all the
CONTINUED on page 8
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‘My Church of Christ Mother
Teresa,’ daughter calls caregiver
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

HALO FERNANDEZ

Jack and Frances Zorn hold hands while wearing matching red coats during
last year’s Lads to Leaders annual convention in Nashville, Tenn.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

knobs for everyone’s safety.
Frances Zorn also has been
known to dig into medicine
cabinets and empty out closets
for no reason.
To counter those concerns,
Fernandez sealed off most
rooms — except for her parents’
bedroom and bathroom — with
digital padlocks.
“Yes, Mom, you are correct:
God is with you,” says a handwritten sign with yellow trim
posted on a glass door overlooking the back deck. “However,
you still CANNOT go outside
without a relative or caregiver.”
Little hearts decorate the sign.
Nearby, a long list of names
— part of a memory game that
Fernandez plays with her mother
— shows all the people who
love Frances Zorn: “Dad. Resa.
Rhonda. Halo. Herb.” And more.
“We try to get her to remember that God loves you most,”
Fernandez said. “And we keep
adding names to the list.”
At one time, Fernandez
thought hospice care was
reserved for those with only a
few months to live.
But the term applies, too,
she said, to supportive care
for people in the final phase of
a terminal illness. It focuses
on comfort and quality of life,

rather than a cure.
“The goal is to enable patients
to be comfortable and free of
pain so that they live each day
as fully as possible,” she said.
A year in hospice care — as
the Zorns have enjoyed — is
unusual. But Fernandez and
Byrd credit the power of prayer
with slowing down their parents’
health decline.
Even now, the couple — who
insisted on pushing their twin
hospital beds together — display love, faith and perseverance
that inspire their daughters.
“One of the sweetest things
about the cameras is that I get
to hear Mom and Dad praying at night,” Fernandez said.
“There’ve been times when Dad
has prayed for 40 minutes. Halo
and I are like, ‘What’s wrong
with us? We’ll doze off.’”
The role reversal of caring for
her parents has been challenging — and faith-affirming.
“It is scary in so many ways
and has drawn me closer to God
at many turns,” she said. “I have
been a work in progress my
entire life, but I know for sure
that focusing on Mom and Dad
at this point in life is right.
“They are true servants who
helped others their entire lives,
and now they need servants to
help them.”

SYLACAUGA, Ala. — As Rhonda Fernandez
tried to arrange the best long-term care
for her parents, Jack and Frances Zorn,
she needed temporary help.
Fernandez asked at the Broadway
Church of Christ — the
Zorns’ home congregation in this central
Alabama town of 13,000
— if anybody would be
willing to stay at the
couple’s house at night.
“This adorable young
lady with all this flowing
Mulaparthi
black hair comes up
behind me and pinches me,” said
Fernandez, a member of the Concord
Street Church of Christ in Orlando,
Fla. “With the voice of an angel, she
goes, ‘I’ll help you. I’ll come live at your
parents’ house for a while and take
care of them. It would be an honor to
help Dr. Zorn and Mrs. Frances.’”

them for months. That’s all I have seen.”
Helen Mulaparthi knew Jack Zorn’s
story — how he preached for many
years and developed the national youth
training program Lads to Leaders —
and wanted to honor his service by
caring for him.
“I thought I could help,” she said.
“We are committed to Christ. He was
about doing good. I don’t want to start
preaching.”
Encouraged to keep talking, she
added, “It’s so easy to go to church and
sit down. The thing that is harder is to
give your time and money and energy,
and that’s why I’m like, ‘If you want to
serve the Lord, you will serve him in
every way.’ It’s not like, ‘I don’t want this
opportunity, God, but give me something else.’ That’s not how it works.”

ALL IN THE FAMILY

She viewed the Zorns as part of
God’s family — and thus her family.
She stayed with the couple for three
months and cared for
A HEART FOR SERVING
them in ways — such as
Church member Helen
giving medications and
Mulaparthi, 39, grew
changing adult underup the daughter of a
garments — few could
preacher in India, where
imagine.
she earned a bachelor’s
“I never even changed
degree in mechanical
a baby’s diaper,” she said.
engineering.
But she handled the
She came to the
task before her and
United States to pursue
embraced the opportua master’s degree in
nity to study the Bible
industrial and systems
and pray with the Zorns.
engineering at Auburn
She remains a frequent
University. She chose to
visitor to their home.
study in Alabama because
Both Jack and Frances
it was the home of her
Zorn hug her warmly
dad’s ministry sponsor.
BOBBY ROSS JR. when she stops by.
Now, she’s a successful Helen Mulaparthi hugs Jack Zorn “I call her my Church
professional with clients during a visit to the couple’s
of Christ Mother
around the world. She
home in Sylacauga, Ala.
Teresa,” said Fernandez,
didn’t need the free room
wrapping her arms
and board that Fernandez was offering.
around Mulaparthi. “She could practiBut as a girl, she developed a heart
cally be in Calcutta.”
for Christian service. She thanks her
late father, Vizia Rao Mulaparthi, for
Tell us about the caregivers in your life. Email
that. He died in 2002.
letters@christianchronicle.org with suggestions for
“I used to go around with my dad
our series. A steady stream of visitors from across the
for evangelism work … and visiting
nation helps lift the Zorns’ spirits. To arrange a visit, email
church members and sick people,” she
Rhonda Fernandez at halorhonda@gmail.com. Read
said. “(My family) brought a lot of sick
the first part of the series — our story on Harrison and
people to the house and took care of
Hayley Waldron — at www.christianchronicle.org.
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Steve Kay, minister and elder for the Redlands Church of Christ, opens his Bible to
Psalm 10, his text for his first sermon after the San Bernardino massacre.
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Royce Bell, minister and elder for the San Bernardino Church of Christ, visits a
makeshift memorial near the scene of the mass shooting that claimed 14 lives.

SAN BERNARDINO: Is Islam inherently violent or not?
FROM PAGE 1

ratcheted up when presidential candidate Donald Trump called for a “total
and complete shutdown of Muslims
entering the United States.”
Addressing the nation from the
Oval Office, President Barack
Obama declared that the San
Bernardino killers “had gone down
the dark path of radicalization,
embracing a perverted interpretation of Islam that calls for war
against America and the West.”
Obama urged Americans not to
define the fight with terrorists as a
war between America and Islam.
“Muslim Americans are our
friends and our neighbors,” the
president said.

‘WE’RE IN A WAR’

Four hours after the San Bernardino
attack, Chicago-born Syed Rizwan
Farook, 28, and his Pakistani immigrant wife, Tashfeen Malik, 29, died in
a gun battle with police.
The couple left behind a 6-monthold daughter and a rented townhouse filled with thousands of
rounds of ammunition and 19 pipes
that federal authorities said could be
used to assemble bombs.
Steve Kay, minister and elder for
the Redlands Church of Christ, lived
just two blocks from the shooters

and heard the sirens when police
chased their SUV.
His wife, Debbie Kay, works as
a Child Protective Services social
worker in a building near where the
massacre occurred and spent anxious
moments in lockdown. At home that
night, she broke down in tears.
“As Americans, we’re in a war,” Kay
said as he prepared to preach after the
attack. “That war has been declared
on us: 9/11 was the first shot, and now
it’s come home. And we have enemy
combatants that live among us.
“Not every Muslim is radicalized,”
he added, “but you can’t tell who
these people are until they stand up
to do something.”
About 30 miles west of San
Bernardino, John Barton is the only
non-Muslim enrolled in an Islamic
graduate studies program that is part
of the Claremont School of Theology.
That experience gives Barton,
associate director of Pepperdine
University’s Center for Faith and
Learning, an insider’s view of Muslim
leaders’ discussions concerning the
recent attacks, he said.
“My Muslim friends express
bewilderment and betrayal at how
terrorists abuse their faith and the
Quran,” said Barton, who has been
active in Christian-Muslim discussions for more than a decade. “They

discuss proper Muslim responses
and responsibilities.
“A wife and mother in this program
tearfully expressed her fear to take
her small children to the mall or
school events because of the way
some fellow Americans react to
her because of her
headscarf,” added
Barton, a member of
the University Church
of Christ in Malibu.
On the same day
as the Paris attacks,
90 world religion
students from Harding
Barton
University in Searcy,
Ark., visited a Baha’i center, two
Buddhist temples, a Hindu temple, a
Jewish synagogue, a Sikh temple and,
yes, a mosque in the Dallas area.
At the Islamic Association of
North Texas in the Dallas suburb
of Richardson, the students heard
from imam Shpendim Nadzaku,
who fielded questions about jihad
and terrorism.
“He was funny, calm and reasonable, and he would be one among
many who would say Islamic radicalism is a tiny fraction of Muslims
worldwide and not representative
of what he would call true Islam,”
said Monte Cox, dean of Harding’s
College of Bible and Ministry.

After leaving the mosque, the
students boarded their bus and
learned of the Paris attacks.
Cox said he hopes his students’
exposure to mainstream Islam
makes them less fearful and more
willing to form friendships with
Muslim neighbors.
While debate rages over whether
to allow Syrian refugees into the U.S.,
most Christians probably won’t be
asked to decide that issue, Cox said.
But they might run into a Muslim
family at a PTA meeting or Little
League game and have an opportunity to share the Gospel, he said.
“There, the question is, will I invite
that new family in our community
over to our house?” said Cox, who
preaches for the Downtown Church
of Christ in Searcy. “Will I get online
and Google to prepare a meal that
won’t offend them? We need to be
the Welcome Wagon of the world.”
Unlike other experts interviewed
by The Christian Chronicle, Wissam
Al-Aethawi characterizes Islam
as an inherently violent religion.
Al-Aethawi, a native Iraqi and former
Muslim, serves as a Church of
Christ missionary in the heavily
Arab city of Dearborn, Mich.
“ISIS militants are the most faithful
followers of Islam in the world,”
Al-Aethawi said, maintaining that the
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EUROPE: Arabic Bibles needed
FROM PAGE 3

JEFF MONTGOMERY

Wissam Al-Aethawi, a Christian missionary serving the heavily Arab city of Dearborn, Mich., speaks
on “How Can We Preach to Muslims?” at the Harding University Bible Lectureship in Searcy, Ark.
Quran calls on Muslims to wage war on
non-Muslims.
However, most Muslims in the U.S.
choose to live peacefully and ignore their
religion’s teachings, he said.
Closing America’s borders wouldn’t
defeat the Islamic State, Al-Aethawi said,
because this battle primarily involves an
ideology — not uniformed soldiers — and
is fueled online by recruiters eager to
enlist homegrown terrorists.
Christians must be careful not to allow
national politics to seep into spiritual
matters, said Khalil Jahshan, executive
director of a Washington, D.C., think tank
affiliated with the Qatar-based Arab Center
for Research and Policy Studies.
“When those two powers mingle, you get
a very toxic and a very explosive mixture,”
said Jahshan, a member of the Fairfax
Church of Christ in Virginia. “Usually,
politics tends to trump Christ.”

CAN’T MAKE ME HATE YOU

In Redlands, a city of 70,000 just east of
San Bernardino, Kay serves as the fire
department chaplain.
That role affords him the opportunity
to interact with leaders of other faiths —
including the local imam.
“He’s a good guy,” said Kay, stressing
that he would no more blame all Muslims
for the San Bernardino attack than he
would all Christians for the Nov. 27
shooting that killed three people and
wounded nine at a Planned Parenthood
facility in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Kay encourages all preachers to be
active in interfaith activities.

“We know the real God,” he said. “God is
not Allah. Jesus was not a prophet. We need
to be building relationships so that if they
have questions, we can talk about those
things. It is about salvation. They need the
Lord, just as everybody needs the Lord.”
At a makeshift memorial near the San
Bernardino massacre site, Bell placed a
church banner declaring “God is STILL in
charge!” and offering a telephone number
for grieving residents to call for prayer,
spiritual counsel or simply love.
Visiting with mourners who came to
pray or leave flowers, Bell said he found
many with an “us against them” mentality
concerning Muslims.
Given his own anger, he understands that.
But as he prepared to preach the funeral
for the son of his friends Harry and Carol
Adams, Bell turned to a moving Facebook
tribute by Antoine Leiris, whose wife,
Hélène Muyal-Leiris, died in a Paris
concert hall. “I will not give you the gift of
hate,” Leiris proclaimed.
If Christians give into hate, then the
terrorists will prevail, Bell said.
“My job is to preach the Gospel,” he said.
“My job is to take a Muslim and turn him
away from Muhammad, who is still dead,
and turn him to Jesus Christ, who rose and
sits at the right hand of God.”
What will it take to win this war?
The love of Jesus, as Al-Aethawi sees it.
“Jesus commanded us to love our
neighbors, and your neighbor can be any
human being on this planet, even though
they don’t agree with you on your views of
faith,” he said. “He also told us to love our
enemies. Here is where faith comes in.”

they kept coming in, and they joined in the conversation.”
Many survived the horrors of Islamic State militants in
war-torn countries such as Syria and Afghanistan — only to
endure more suffering as they made their way into Europe,
said Bill McDonough. The former missionary to Germany
talked with refugees who said they crossed from Turkey
to Greece crammed into a raft with 50 people. About 20
drowned in the choppy waves of the Aegean Sea.
As they said their goodbyes, Dino Roussos and Dimitris
Argyropoulous, ministers for the Glyfada Church of Christ in
Athens, Greece, led the Christians in song for the refugees.
“Bind us together, Lord, bind us together, with cords that
cannot be broken.”
Back at the retreat, the Christians pondered ways to bind
together their efforts to serve the refugees. Churches of Christ
in countries such as Hungary, Austria and France already
are reaching out to those who arrive in their communities,
McDonough said, but need a network. Church members in
Central Europe encounter refugees only briefly as they make
their way westward and need
to be able to refer the refugees
to church members in the cities of Western Europe.
Refugees — of Christian
and Muslim backgrounds
— request Arabic-language
Bibles, McDonough added.
The ministry he heads, Little
Rock, Ark.-based Partners in
Progress, is collecting funds
for Bibles and other needs.
PHOTO PROVIDED
Eastern European Mission,
a church-supported nonprofit In Vienna, Austria, Reggy Hiller
gives Arabic New Testaments to
that produces Bibles in multiple languages across Europe, refugees from the Middle East.
is working to obtain and pro- “We now have 10 new refugees
from three different countries
duce Arabic Bibles.
As they seek jobs in Europe, attending worship services regularly as a result of this outreach,”
many refugees also want to
learn the local language. Let’s Hiller told The Christian Chronicle.
Start Talking, a ministry that
helps non-native speakers improve their English using the
Bible, is translating its workbooks into German, French and
Greek, executive director Mark Woodward said.
The church members planned the discussions just weeks
before the terror attacks by Islamic militants in Paris. Despite
growing fears of Muslim refugees, “the consensus at the
retreat was 100 percent that we need to respond to this opportunity and challenge,” McDonough said.
Unlike the U.S., where politicians debate the merits of
admitting refugees from the Middle East, thousands of refugees already reside in Europe, he added. And many European
church members are the descendants of refugees from the
continent’s conflicts in the past century.
“I believe this is the first real opportunity since the Islamic
religion began for Christians to impact it,” McDonough said.
“We’ve got to respond. Our European brethren are ready.”
Find a list of ministries collecting funds to assist refugees at www.christianchronicle.org.
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BRAZIL

SALVADOR — About 45 church
members attended a recent
men’s retreat in Brazil’s northeastern Bahia state. Randy Short, a
missionary in Recife, Brazil, spoke
to the men about church planting
“and the importance of making that
the church’s focus,” Short said.

Christ’s love and
a 100-year flood

MALAYSIA

SEREMBAN — Christians across
Southeast Asia mourned the death of
Kenneth Sinclair, 73, who died Dec. 2
after contracting dengue fever during
a trip to Singapore to encourage
churches and officiate a wedding.
Sinclair worked with the Seremban
Church of Christ in Malaysia and
mentored Christians
and church planters
across the region.
He served as a
missionary in residence at Abilene
Christian University
from 1991 to 2004. He
recruited and trained
Sinclair
missions teams and
traveled extensively, researching
evangelism opportunities in countries such as Taiwan, Japan, China,
Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia,
Myanmar and Indonesia.
“Uncle Ken,” as Asian Christians
knew him, was “always there,
having so many people to meet,
but yet (he) managed to make time
for each and every one of us,” a
member of the Seremban church
posted on social media.

IVORY COAST

ADBIJAN — “The Christian and
Participation in Partisan Politics” was
one topic George Akpabli was asked
to address during the
15th Conference of
French West Africa
Gospel Preachers.
“At first I thought
this subject irrelevant,” said Akpabli,
director of the Benin
Bible Training
Akpabli
Center, “but when I
listened to the Ivorian brethren who
came through a short-but-brutal
civil war, I got it.” Ministers from
Mali, Togo and Burkina Faso also
attended the conference.
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In Honduras, Christians prepare for Bolivia

Yader Sanchez, minister for the Las Lomas Church of Christ in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, prepares to baptize a teenager who studied the Bible with Ronald and Monica Sabino, students
at the Baxter Institute. Sanchez and his wife, Maria José, are recent graduates of Baxter.
The Sanchezes, natives of Nicaragua, helped form a mission team to plant churches
in Bolivia. In January they’re scheduled to move to the South American nation along
with couples from Bolivia and Mexico and a single Baxter student from El Salvador. The
Austin Avenue Church of Christ in Brownwood, Texas, sponsors the team.

PANAMA

PANAMA CITY —The LaVergne Church
of Christ in Tennessee sent a
mission team to assist David and
Lisa Carter with their work in this
Central American nation. The team
made a long trek into the mountains to bring much-needed food to
a grandmother and her children, the
missionaries said.
The Carters also delivered school
supplies to children in a rural village
of the indigenous Emberá people.
Church member Karen Gage found
a church that raised money during its
Vacation Bible School for the supplies.

UNITED KINGDOM

BIRMINGHAM — In November 1865,
a small group of Christians moved
into a 500-seat chapel in this industrial English city. The congregation,
Summer Lane Church of Christ,

has endured for a century and a
half since — even after Nazi bombs
destroyed the chapel in 1940.
“At that first meeting (150 years
ago) several were immersed into
Jesus,” said Trevor Ralph, current
minister for the church, which
hosted an anniversary celebration
recently. “It was wonderful to have
two of the great-grandchildren of
one of the men who was immersed
that day — David Winstanley and
his sister, Elizabeth.”
The present chapel was opened
in 1962, the minister told Christian
Worker, a British publication for
Churches of Christ. “It was good
to have eight Christians present
who were present at the opening 53
years ago. It was also good to see so
many present who had been a part
of the congregation at some point
during our recent history.”

CHENNAI, India — Flooding during the
monsoons is part of life in southern
India. But this year’s rains in the Bay
of Bengal have produced a hundredyear flood in India’s Tamil Nadu
state, according to news reports.
“Chennai city and the suburban
areas have lost more than 500 lives,
and 150,000 small houses were
washed away in the flood,” said
Peter Solomon of the National Bible
College in the Chennai area.
Nineteen families from the East
Annanagar Church of Christ lost
their homes and 21 church buildings were destroyed in the flood,
said Paul Renganathan, a church
leader and Bible college administrator in Chennai.
Church members and Bible
college students are distributing
rice, cooking meals for the displaced
and hosting medical camps for the
victims, Renganathan said. Many
people lost most of their clothing,
and the college has distributed
three-fourths of its stored clothing
to help, he added.
David Martin, an evangelist in
Chennai, hopes to provide about
2,000 families in need in Tamil Nadu
with rice, cooking oil, dhal (beans)
and sugar.
Healing Hands International, a
relief and development nonprofit
supported by Churches of Christ,
sent funds to church members in
the cities of Chennai, Nellore and
Tirupati to assist in recovery.
To contribute to relief, see www.hhi.org/
indiacrisis or call (615) 832-2000.

PHOTO PROVIDED by paul renganathan

A flood victim receives a bag of rice from
church members in Chennai, India.
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Full-Time Pulpit Minister

You are invited to join an extraordinary group of devoted Christians who love the Chronicle and see the
significance of having a source of fair and accurate information within the church. This group values the
Chronicle as a vehicle that not only honors our past but specializes in telling inspiring, personal stories of
God’s amazing work in our present.

The Church of Christ in Rolla, Mo.,
is seeking a full-time pulpit minister who
has a deep knowledge of God’s Word,
possesses strong leadership and interpersonal skills. More information available at:
http://seekgrowservelove.org/index.html.
Please send a cover letter, resume,
e-sermons and references to:

Search Committee
Rolla Church of Christ
PO Box 291, Rolla, MO 65402
Phone: 573-364-3488

Seeking a Self-Supporting
Missionary Servant
• Who loves verse by verse expository
preaching instead of homiletics.
• Who can be trained and prepared to
evangelize by feeding the poor and homeless
at this 120 year old church.
• Who will serve as an associate minister and
prepare to preach the gospel five times a
week to the world by radio every Sunday.
• Who wants to become a missionary to the
world.

www.mainstreet-churchofchrist.com

Please seriously consider becoming a “Keeper” or renewing your membership by signing up for a monthly
financial commitment of $15, $25, $35 or $50 or more per month. This ongoing support will help keep the
lights on and the information flowing.
To sign up, please call (405) 425-5070 or e-mail us at:
keepers@christianchronicle.org
We will list members of this group in an upcoming issue of
the Chronicle (unless you request that your name be omitted).
Please let us hear from you by January 25th to begin your pledge.
Yo u m a y a l s o m a i l y o u r i n f o r m a t i o n t o : T h e C h r i s t i a n C h r o n i c l e ,
P. O . B o x 1 1 0 0 0 , O k l a h o m a C i t y , O K 7 3 1 3 6 - 1 1 0 0

Minister Search

Youth Minister

Park Central Church of Christ

Laurel Church of Christ in Laurel, Maryland, is currently seeking a Youth Minister
to help grow and build-up the teens and
pre-teens who are either members of the
church or who regularly attend worship
and participate in other activities with this
part of the body of Christ.

3901 Jimmy Johnson Blvd
Port Arthur, TX 77642-7510
(409) 727-6255
parkcentralchurchofchrist.org

For additional information, contact Jeff at:

in Port Arthur, Texas, is seeking an
experienced, motivated, full-time minister.
Must have a love for evangelism and
people. Skills of directing programs and
outreach are needed. We are a diverse
95 member congregation and are
involved with the community.

jeffdockendorf@gmail.com
or see the full job description at:

www.christianchronicle.org.

Full-Time Preacher
Plymouth Church of Christ in

Plymouth, Mich., is seeking an experienced
full-time preacher. Salary commensurate with
experience.
A complete job description and profile may be
found on our church website:

http://plymouthcoc.net/minister-search
Send cover letter and resume to:
Plymouthministersearch@gmail.com
(734) 453-7630
Applications accepted through January 31, 2016.
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Habtu Zemech talks about converting from Islam, serving his native Ethiopia and the lessons of country music

A believer from the ‘boondocks’ gives back

BY erik tryggestad | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

H

woodbridge, Va.

abtu Zemech is living the American
dream. The Ethiopian native has a
house in the suburbs of Washington,
D.C., a loving wife, Meaza, two
children and a job as program manager for a
government contractor at the United States
Patent and Trademark Office.
He’s also a big country music fan.
In Ethiopia, “Kenny Rogers, Don Williams and
Dolly Parton are very famous,” says Zemech
as he sits at his dining room table, reviewing
financial records for the domestic missions of
The Church of Christ in Falls Church, Va., where
he serves as deacon of missions. He particularly
likes the lyrics to “Boondocks” by Little Big Town,
”I feel no shame, I’m proud of where I came from. I
was born and raised in the boondocks.”
Born into a Muslim family, he studied the
Bible with the Makinisa Church of Christ in
Ethiopia’s capital, Addis Ababa. He was baptized,
became a preacher for the Addis Ababa Church
of Christ and later worked in well-drilling and
relief ministry. He earned a diploma in Bible and
missions from Nairobi Great Commission School
in Kenya and served Ethiopian refugees there.
He moved to the U.S. in 1996 to further his
studies in ministry, intending to return to Ethiopia.
Those plans fell apart, and he instead earned a
master’s in project management from George
Washington University and became a U.S. citizen.
But his faith, his upbringing and country
music lyrics wouldn’t let him forget Ethiopia.
His father told him, “Son, it doesn’t matter
where you’re going to be. It doesn’t matter
how much you’re doing. Always remember
where you came from.”
He launched a nonprofit, My Neighbors,
to provide school fees, supplies, uniforms,
medical care, food and clothing to orphans and
impoverished children in Ethiopia.
“As one born and raised in Ethiopia, I was a
part of this community and lived in the same
or worse situations than most of them,” he
says. “I am a living witness that, when good
people strive to make a difference in the
lives of others by recognizing the needs, they
change lives in positive ways.”

You grew up in a Muslim family.
How did you become a Christian?
When I was in high school, I had
a friend who was a member of the
church. He used to take me to the
church compound to play volleyball.
Eventually my friend and (minister)
Behailu Abebe got a hold of me and
they started talking about the Bible.
Slowly but surely they put me into that
habit of studying the Bible. Then in
March 1984 I got baptized. I was 18.
What convinced you to convert?
I come from a dirt-poor family.
There was a time that I needed
clothes; there was a time that I
needed shoes (the first time I had
shoes was eighth grade); and there
was a time that I needed food. And
these Christians were so generous
in their acts, showing me what it
means to share what they have. That
played a significant role in addition
to them taking the time to teach me.
After I became a Christian, I wasn’t
just put to the side. When I was
called to serve, then I was really
thrilled about it.
How did your family react?
At first, my dad didn’t know. My
mom knew and she kind of shielded
me from trouble.
My grandfather was an imam in
the mosque. He was really unhappy
with me. He wanted me to follow
in his footsteps. When that didn’t
happen, it didn’t fly well with him.
Later on in life, though, what he
had seen in me and what my mom
was telling him — and, mostly, me
becoming independent — seemed
to make him see that, OK, I am not
“good for nothing.”
Were Muslims and Christians
pretty friendly with each other?
We lived together for decades
with no problem. We would eat in
their houses and they ate in ours.
When we had a wedding, we invited
Christians. Muslims and Christians
married and became close friends.

ERIK TRYGGESTAD

Habtu Zemech speaks as part of a panel on
African Christianity during the Pepperdine
Bible Lectures in Malibu, Calif., in 2013.

Just recently — it might be due
to terrorist acts or to some people
motivated by some kind of benefits
that they receive — (there is) tension
between Muslims and Christians. It’s
completely a different world right now.
My Neighbors was born out of a
trip you and your family took to
Ethiopia in 2007. What happened?
I made it a point to go and visit the
people that I had not seen for a long
time — my neighbors, friends that
I used to play soccer with, friends I
used to study the Bible with.
Most who were in a position to
help me when I was growing up —
middle-class, well-to-do people — had
deteriorated and were living in a very,
very bad situation.
A brother who is highly respected
in the church pulled me to the side
and said, “Habtu, I know you went
to the States. I know that you live a
good life there. But I am praying for
God to make you like Moses.”
You know Moses, he grew up in
the poorest family and God pulled
him up because he wanted to rescue
his people. God didn’t want Moses to

live a comfortable life (in Egypt).
“That’s my prayer for you,” this
man said. “I don’t want you to live
a comfortable life in America and
forget about us here.”
It was just like a spark. I talked to
my wife and said, “I cannot sit here,
live the kind of life that I’m living and
ignore those people. If it means whatever money that I have, taking from
my 401k, I’d like to do something.”
When I first came to the States,
I had a pair of pants, one shirt and
a pair of socks. But the Lord has
blessed me beyond measure. I went
to school, I got a really good job.
My calling — I know it — is not
solely to live for myself.
My calling is to do everything that I
can based on what God allows me to
do, to go out and share the blessings,
the salvation that I have received, to
share with other people.
What do you wish American
Christians understood about
Africa — and African Christians
about America?
Just because you are in Africa, it
doesn’t mean that you don’t know
anything. And just because you are
an American, it doesn’t mean you
are intelligent.
There is a lot of knowledge in
Africa, even with people who never
had any kind of academic study. But I
think the key is, how do you tap into
that and use it to grow the church?
Often we Africans view America
based on what we get from the
media — Hollywood, New York,
Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
skyscrapers and all that. You don’t
see trees. For Americans, we often
view Africa through the media —
wilderness, wildlife, drought, huts.
We don’t see the buildings.
I think open-mindedness and trust
would be the two things that I would
say to anyone. Whatever sky you see
here — with the stars and everything
— you can see that same sky in Africa.
WEbsite: my-neighbors.org
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IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC nation of Vanuatu,
a decade of island ministry yields growth
— and lessons about living simply for God.
BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

F

Loun, Vanuatu
rom this mountaintop village you can see —
and hear — for miles.
On a Sunday afternoon a handful of barefoot,
dark-skinned Melanesians lead Eric Brandell
down a tiny path to their garden. Deftly, they
navigate tangled roots and knee-high vegetation as
children weave in and out of their path, giggling.
Occasionally, the distant growl of a motorbike
engine interrupts the sound of waves from the
South Pacific, 900 feet below.
Above, swallows and parrotfinches chirp and flit
among the branches of massive banyan trees.
“As a missionary, you come to teach, and you end
up being taught,” says Brandell, who moved from the
U.S. to Vanuatu 10 years ago with his wife, Shawnda,
to “sarem Gud Nius” (pronounced “share-em Good
News”). That’s “share the Gospel” in Bislama, a
Creole mix of English and French that serves as the
language of commerce among Vanuatu’s 83 islands.
The country has more than 100 indigenous
tongues. This island — Tanna — has at least eight.
“I have more secular education, more Bible
education, than people do here,” Eric Brandell
says, “but they know how to live life. They’re much
more in touch with creation.”
In the garden, one of the Melanesians, John
Iata, grins as he pulls a giant head of lettuce from
the volcanic soil — salad to accompany tonight’s
dinner of rice, sweet root vegetables and coconut
milk. He leads the group back to the huts where
his family lives and worships.
“A lot of times,” the missionary says, “I think the
way they live is the way God intended for us to live.”

SURVIVORS OF A 10-YEAR MISSION

As the sun sets and Vanuatu’s flying foxes —
fruit bats — circle the night sky, the Loun Church
of Christ gathers in one of the huts, walled with
woven strips of bamboo. As they sing a cappella
hymns in Bislama, Iata slides small, solar-powered
lights into the thatched roof so the Christians can
see the pages of their weathered hymnals.
The church is one of four the missionaries serve
CONTINUED

PHOTOS BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD

Near the village of Loun, Vanuatu, Eric Brandell and his 7-year-old daughter, Lexi, walk with church members.
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When they say Vanuatu is a Christian country, what are they talking about?
Are they talking about the land? Are they talking about the coconut?
No! A Christian country is the people who live in Vanuatu.
Kava (alcohol) is the No. 1 religion in Vanuatu. I see them from my window — they struggle
for life. They say they are Christians, but the blessing has run away from them.
But I’ve never seen the righteous forsaken, or his children in want of bread.
— Eddie Karris Kalokul, 84, one of the first members of a Church of Christ in Vanuatu

Members of the Church of Christ in Loun village on the island of Tanna gather for a Sunday night devotional as they
welcome Eric Brandell. The church rebuilt its meeting place after Cyclone Pam destroyed it in March 2015.

Republic of Vanuatu

POPULATION: 272,264; languages: Bislama, French, English
and more than 100 local tongues; RELIGION: 70 percent
Protestant, 12.4 percent Catholic, 17.6 customary beliefs, other.

Banks Islands

Hawaii

Espiritu
Santo

Maewo
PENTECOST

MALEKULA

Australia

Efate

New
Zealand

Port Vila
Erromango
Tanna

HISTORY: Once known as the New Hebrides, this archipelago of 83 islands was governed by a
“condominium” of France and the United Kingdom, until independence on July 30, 1980.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST: Robert Martin made initial contacts through Bible correspondence
courses sent from nearby Fiji. In 1979 John W. Hall moved to Vanuatu and helped plant churches.
Edwin Crookshank followed. Randy English makes regular visits from American Samoa. Tobey Huff
is building a ministry training school. There are about 15 Churches of Christ meeting in Vanuatu.
SOURCES: CIA World Factbook, “Churches of Christ Around the World” by Mac Lynn, images via Wikimeida Commons

CONTINUED

on Tanna — an island with no
paved roads or cities in the
southern reaches of Vanuatu.
The nation of 272,000 souls,
about 1,200 miles northeast of
Australia, rarely makes the news,
though it was the setting for a
season of “Survivor,” the reality
TV competition, in 2004.
That same year the Brandells and
coworkers Aaron and Cindy Baker
and Mike Olson formed Mission
Vanuatu. The team trained at Bear
Valley Bible Institute in Denver
and moved to Vanuatu’s capital,
Port Vila, on the island of Efate, in
2005, overseen by the Columbine
Church of Christ in Littleton, Colo.
They introduced themselves to
the Churches of Christ on Efate
and practiced their Bislama.
They also shopped for vegetables in Port Vila’s open-air
market. There, a woman named
Leimawa Tabawa met Cindy
Baker. They became friends and
studied the Bible. Tabawa and
her husband, Sam, were baptized.
That chance encounter in the
market proves that “God had
a plan before he created us,

At his home, Eddie Karris Kalokul
talks about his baptism in 1981.

In Port Vila, Shawnda Brandell shops with her youngest son, Grayson, in an
open-air market. One U.S. dollar is worth about 100 vatu, Vanuatu’s currency.

definitely,” says Sam Tabawa,
now a leader of the Etas Church
of Christ, which meets on mats
under a sheet-metal roof about
15 minutes from Port Vila. The
Tabawas, natives of Tanna, told
the missionaries of their desire to
“sarem gud nius”
with their families
back home.
The Bakers
moved to Tanna
for a year, where
they continued to
meet people in the
markets and study Sam Tabawa
the Bible. A few
members of the Etas church from
Tanna moved back to the island to
help launch new congregations.
Olson, meanwhile, moved to
the island of Espiritu Santo to
work with Christians there. The
Brandells moved to Malekula and
worked with two newly established churches for three years.
Olson and the Bakers have since
returned to the U.S. In 2014 the
Brandells moved back to Port Vila
and now make regular visits to
churches across the islands. The
Bakers also make mission visits.

In 2015 the Brandells became
disaster relief coordinators
after Cyclone Pam swept across
Vanuatu. The Category 5 storm
destroyed buildings and crops —
particularly on Efate and Tanna.
Churches of Christ in Australia,
New Zealand, the U.S. and
across the region sent funds and
containers of supplies to help
Christians here as they replanted
their gardens.
“They began to pick up the
pieces immediately,” Eric Brandell
says, standing in front of the Loun
church’s meeting place. When
the cyclone knocked it down, the
Christians merely stood it back up
and repaired what was damaged.
The “new” hut is about 20
percent smaller than before, the
missionary says. It’s also fuller,
as the church’s response to the
storm has attracted visitors and
a few who had fallen away. The
Christians hope to build a more
permanent meeting place with
concrete and sheet metal soon.
“It was a very trying time,” Eric
Brandell says of the storm, “but
I think they’ve come through it
quite spectacularly.”

STRUGGLES OF A CHRISTIAN NATION

After a decade of ministry in
Vanuatu, the Brandells “know
about our culture, know about
our country,” says Eddie Karris
Kalokul, age 84, one of the first
members of a Church of Christ
on the islands.
Missionary Edwin Crookshank
baptized Kalokul on Jan. 19, 1981
— at midnight so members of the
Presbyterian church where he
formerly served wouldn’t find out.
Now Kolokul, who judges land
disputes and worships with the
Eton Church of Christ near Port
Vila, is bolder about his faith.
He wants to follow only what
he reads in his Bible, a well-worn
book with a cracked cover that
sits on his desk next to a copy of
a biography of Nelson Mandela.
More than 80 percent of his
countrymen claim Christianity as
their faith. Protestant churches are
active. Seventh Day Adventist and
Mormon churches are growing.
Vanuatu has a large number of
adherents among churches of the
Stone-Campbell movement, mostly
instrumental Christian Churches/
Churches of Christ.

Eric Brandell shares pictures of his family with Christians in the village of Iatakun on the island of Tanna. Brandell and
his wife, Shawnda, currently work with 11 Churches of Christ on five of Vanuatu’s 83 islands.
But many here are Christians
righteous forsaken, or (God’s)
only “in lips,” Kalokul says.
children in want of bread.”
Though they worship on Sundays,
Kolokul continues to live for
they don’t live out their faith
Jesus, even after the recent death
during the week.
of his wife of 57 years, Nettie.
“When they say Vanuatu is a
Another missionary, Tobey Huff,
Christian country, what are they
preached the funeral.
talking about?” he
“I know she’s
asks. “Are they
waiting for me
talking about the
... in the bosom
land? Are they
of Abraham,”
talking about the
Kalokul says. “I’ll
coconut?
meet her soon.
“No! A Christian
“I have a house
country is the
there whose
people who live in
builder and
Vanuatu.”
founder is God,
Kava, a locally
and I hope to go
produced alcoholic
there one day and
beverage, “is the
see all my brothers
No. 1 religion in The Iatakun Church of Christ hosts and sisters, thank
Vanuatu,” he says. a welcome devotional for guests. you very much.”
Spousal and child
THE MISSION CONTINUES
abuse also plague the islands.
Back on Tanna, after visiting the
“I see them from my window —
Loun congregation, Eric Brandell
they struggle for life,” he says of
those who pass by on the highway treks to the village of Iatakun to
conduct a weeklong Bible study.
between his house and the South
Focusing on Philippians, he talks
Pacific beach. “They say they are
about the “bigfala trip blong Pol,”
Christians, but the blessing has
Bislama for the apostle Paul’s
run away from them. ...
missionary journey. The men and
“But I’ve never seen the

women listen and take notes.
People here live a simple life,
the missionary says, and he wants
to help them practice simple
Christianity, free of manmade
doctrines, and to bless the lives of
their spouses, children and neighbors as God blesses them.
The Brandells have entered a new
phase of their mission, overseen
by the Perkins Church of Christ
in Oklahoma. As they nurture
young churches, they are producing
Bislama-language resource materials including study guides and
Bible dictionaries. They want to
develop more contacts, eventually
touching souls on Vanuatu’s 12
most-populated islands.
The Iatakun Church of Christ is
dedicated to the task, says Antoine
Kamoi, a member of the congregation. Studying the Bible for a week
means they can’t work in their
fields and harvest vegetables to
sell — their lone source of income.
It’s a sacrifice, Kamoi says, but
“people must know that Christ’s
church is the way, that you can
hear the message and believe it.”
Website: missionvanuatu.com
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Souls matter here
A LOT OF US CAN’T FIND Vanuatu on a map. God can.

W

PORT VILA, Vanuatu
Eric and Shawnda Brandell were
hy fly across an ocean
my gracious hosts. They’ve served
to minister to a country
in Vanuatu for 10 years and have
whose entire population
three amazing kids — two adopted
is about one-fourth of the
ni-Vanuatu (native of the islands)
metro area where I live?
boys and a 7-year-old
Road Notes
That question
daughter who likes to
bounced around in my
dress up like Disney
brain as I struggled to
princesses. (I’ve got two
write a “smol toktok” for
in my house, so I felt
a Church of Christ that
right at home.)
meets about 15 minutes
On Saturday, Eric
from this South Pacific
Brandell drove me
nation’s capital.“Smol
around the island where
toktok” is Bislama, by the
they live, Efate. I met
Erik Tryggestad
way, for short devotional.
Eddie Karris Kalokul,
I’m not a preacher,
who told me about the
but I enjoy sharing stories of faith
history of Churches of Christ here.
from Christian Chronicle travels. (For
We posed for a photo and he smashed
some reason, I’m often asked to keep
his face against mine. I figured it was
it “smol.” The exception is Nigeria in
a ni-Vanuatu thing, but later learned
2008. My sermon, including transit’s more of an Eddie thing.
lation, lasted 45 minutes. When I
I also got to visit Tobey and Kathy
sat down I had about 800 Nigerians
Huff, missionaries for 40 years who
staring at me blankly, as if asking,
also live on Efate. They’re currently
“Why did you stop?”)
building a ministry training school
Rather than prepare someto help prepare leaders of tomorthing before I left on my first-ever
row’s churches across the region.
reporting trip to the South Pacific,
After that, the interviews got
I wanted to meet the people here
briefer. There was little to no “toktok”
and, y’know, get a feel for the enviamong the church members as
ronment before I committed any
I asked about the recovery after
thoughts to a sermon outline.
Cyclone Pam and future plans. Eric
It’s a practice of cultural relativity
Brandell explained that they were a
known as ... procrastination.
little overwhelmed and curious why

Soles matter here too. Members of the Etas church remove their sandals for worship.

The Etas Church of Christ uses a handmade tray for communion cups during worship.
some guy wanted to write a story
American G.I.’s. They sit next to an
about tiny churches in a tiny country
old airstrip used by my countrymen
that a lot of folks can’t find on a map.
during World War II.
In a way, we were asking the same
From eye level — our level — they
question.
have no meaningful use. But from
As the tour of the island continued, above, they spell out “USA” and told
I finally found inspiraour pilots where to land.
tion for my sermon —
That’s how God sees us.
mounds of dirt beside
No matter how small we
the road.
may think ourselves, we
The next morning,
matter.
under a pavilion of sheet
I didn’t get any “Why
metal and bamboo, I
did you stop?” looks
told the 50 or so church
when I finished, just
members that God
handshakes, hugs and
delights in using people See more stories from Churches of lots of “Thank you,
who don’t think they’re Christ in Asia and the South Pacific Thomas.”
all that important to
“How’d they know my
at www.christianchronicle.org.
accomplish great things.
middle name?” I asked
I talked about simple men — Noah,
the Brandells as we left. Turns out
Gideon, David — whose faithfulness
they were saying “Tank yu tumas,”
and humility brought our heavenly
Bislama for “Thank you very much.”
Father glory and joy. Jesus himself
As always, I was blessed by my
was the ultimate example of servant
time with these precious souls. The
leadership.
more I travel, the more my senses
“Never think that you don’t matter
are attuned to the common language
to God,” I told them (using a double
of faith that unites us all.
negative I now regret).
And for that, I thank God, tumas.
You see, those dirt mounds on
the side of the road were dug up by
CONTACT erik@christianchronicle.org
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Residential Counselor
Job Opening
Couples needed for live-in positions as residential counselors,
providing front-line treatment and care for up to eight adolescent
males, ages 13-18. Good interpersonal, team and conflict resolution
skills are required. Must be willing to undergo extensive training in
behavior management techniques in a therapeutic environment.
Must be able to adapt to a two-weeks-on-one-week-off schedule.
Residential counselors are part of an interdisciplinary team consisting
of case managers, credentialed counselors and support staff.

Come be a part of this ministry! We offer competitive pay and
excellent full-time benefits including medical, dental, life
insurance, disability, retirement and paid time-off.
To apply, call Dana Lawson, 486-2274 x225, or visit us online at

www.tennesseechildrenshome.org.
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Houseparents
ACCH has a position open that will fulfill your passion to serve God.
Must be a faithful married couple who are members of the Church
of Christ, love children and want to serve full time in our ministry as
Houseparents.
Benefits include: Housing, utilities, vehicle, relocation expenses,
vacation, medical and short and long term disability.
Interested couples will send their cover letter of interest and
resume(s) addressed to:

Executive Director, Everett White.
Email: sroberson@acch4kids.org
Job description available upon request.
Look us up on our website!

Acch4kids.org

JUDSON COPELAND

Oklahoma Christian grads are a Force for BB-8

At the headquarters of Sphero in Boulder, Colo., Jon Carroll and Corey Earwood hold
BB-8 — one of the most-wanted toys of the Christmas season.
The ball-shaped robot featured in the film “Star Wars: The Force Awakens” rolls, beeps
and responds to commands through an app on mobile devices.
“The first time we saw BB-8 fully decorated with the head on, it was just this moment
of ‘We’re making a Star Wars product,’” said Earwood, Sphero’s director of core technology. “We just couldn’t believe it. It was incredible.” Earwood and Carroll, Sphero’s
director of product, are graduates of Oklahoma Christian University in Oklahoma City.

C H I L D R E N A N D FA M I L I E S
TIPTON CHILDREN’S HOME

TIPTON, Okla. — Tipton Children’s
Home has surpassed 4,000 children helped in its 91-year history,
director Joe B. Waugh said.
“We have thankful hearts,”
Waugh said. “This was a huge milestone for us to reflect on all the
children that have once lived here
or were raised here.”

H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N
FREED-HARDEMAN UNIVERSITY

HENDERSON, Tenn. — Freed-Hardeman
awarded its first four doctoral
degrees at its Dec.11 commencement ceremony. They were among
more than 100 students who
received diplomas.
The Doctorate of Education in
Instructional Leadership program
was initiated in 2014.
“The program’s goal is to create
lifelong learners who are capable
of effecting profound change that
produces improved student achievement in a supportive environment,” said Aarek Farmer, assistant
professor of education.

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

HENDERSON, Tenn. — Faculty, staff and
students came together for a recent
“Room at the Inn” service project.
The project works with churches
and organizations to provide meals
and nightly emergency shelter for
the homeless of north Alabama.
Several students stayed up all
night and made friends with the
campus guests — playing board
games and reading with them.

SOUTHWESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
TERRELL, Texas — Three Southwestern
employees and their spouses recently
gave $3,000 per couple to help with
the historically black Christian
college’s ongoing financial woes.
The sacrificial gifts were made
“in order to set examples for the
staff and the brotherhood,” Vice
President James O. Maxwell said.
Southwestern seeks gifts to help
improve its financial condition and
serve students, Maxwell said.
Checks may be sent to SWCC and
earmarked “Telephone Campaign.”
The address is SWCC, President’s
Office, P.O. Box 10, Terrell, TX
75160-9002. To make a credit card
donation or for more information,
call (972) 524-3341, Ext. 122.
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FROM THE second FRONT

www.facebook.com/prayformalori

Malori Maddox reads her Bible as she recovers in Dallas. Though she’s had to relearn
chapter-and-verse references for her favorite passages, she retained knowledge of the
names and order of the books of the Bible, her mother told The Christian Chronicle.

WINNER: Christians worldwide encourage athlete
FROM PAGE 3

malformation, an abnormal connection between arteries and veins.
Maddox underwent emergency
surgery. By the next day she was in
Zale Lipshy University Hospital in
Dallas, where she will remain until
at least mid-January.
Love and support poured in from
Maddox’s teammates, family, friends,
social media followers and even
children in Africa to whom she ministered during a mission trip. The children sent a video to the Facebook
page and told Maddox that their
prayers are sent “in Jesus’ name.”
“Pray for Malori” has attracted more
than 14,000 likes as Maddox’s family
posts updates and fundraising opportunities to assist with medical bills.
The page features videos of Maddox’s
recovery, including one of her and her
family singing “Jesus is the Winner,” a
song from her Africa trip.
Brooks Stephenson, a friend and
a student at Oklahoma Christian
University in Oklahoma City, described
the Maddox family as a blessing to
anyone who interacts with them.
“That’s part of the reason why it
was so tough to see all this happen
— the age-old question of why do

these things happen to good people,” Stephenson said. “And we’re
talking about Malori, who’s one of
the best we have.”
Johnna Prather praised Maddox’s
spirit in a column for Lubbock
Christian’s student publication, The
Duster Today.
“She is the definition of a joyful
person, and the past month does not
seem to have changed that about
her,” Prather wrote. Maddox demonstrates joy “in all circumstances,”
Prather added, referencing the apostle Paul’s words in 1 Thessalonians 5.
On Nov. 19 Maddox was able to
feed herself for the first time since
the surgery. Four days later doctors
successfully removed the drain that
relieves pressure on her brain.
Though she’s made great strides,
Maddox faces hurdles as she recovers. She receives therapy for speech
and memory skills. She does not
always remember her name, shapes,
colors, letters and numbers.
“If it had to happen to somebody,”
Stephenson said, “at least Mal and
her family had the support to handle
it in such a God-glorifying way.”
Website: www.facebook.com/prayformalori
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‘We trusted God, and he delivered’
BREAST CANCER SURVIVOR and church resource coordinator gives birth to healthy baby during chemotherapy
BY KYM KLASS | MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER

K

PRATTVILLE, Ala.
atie Smith Griffies remembers it feeling like a cocoon
in the delivery room while
giving birth to her second
daughter, Annaline.
Surrounded by her medical team,
with husband Matt at her side, she
remembers seeing her doctor whisper something to her husband, just
as they welcomed Annaline into the
world.
Then Matt turned to his wife, saying: “Baby, she has hair.”
And the room — Katie, Matt, the
doctor, nurses — began to cry.
Katie, children’s resource coordinator for the Prattville Church of
Christ, was bald when she delivered,
having recently undergone four
rounds of chemotherapy while fighting Stage 3 breast cancer.
Despite the chemo treatments,
Annaline Shea Griffies was born a
healthy 6 pounds, 7 ounces, 19-and-ahalf inches long.
“We trusted God, and he delivered,”
Katie said. “Our baby is safe, and she
is fine. And I’m safe, and I’m fine. ...
It was just all of those weeks of worry
and fear and not knowing if you’re not
making the right decisions. ...
“But in that moment, everything
was perfect. And she was perfect.
And it was all worth it.”

‘this is really happening’

Katie, 31, has a great-aunt who
had breast cancer. So did her aunt.
Both are on her maternal side. And
her mother had uterine cancer. But
when she underwent a genetic test,
her results were negative for mutations in two genes that can contribute to breast or ovarian cancers.
Her first daughter, Bella, is 4 years
old. About five weeks into her pregnancy with her second daughter,
Katie felt a lump in her breast. Her
doctor examined it.
It was hard, round and movable —
likely a benign fibro adenoma similar
to one she had at age 17.

PHOTOS BY Mickey Welsh, THE MONTGOMERY Advertiser

The Griffies family, Matt, baby Annaline, Katie and Bella, at their home in Prattville, Ala. Katie Griffies is battling breast cancer.
Fast-forward to 27 weeks into her
pregnancy, and she felt as though
the lump grew overnight.
“I mean, it just grew,” Katie said.
“It was protruding out of my bra. It
had almost encompassed my breast.
It had started hurting. My skin
started changing. It started looking
like an orange peel. It got very different, very fast.”
Her doctor scheduled her for biopsies at a surgeon’s office.
“I pull up to this building, and it is
pink. Everything is pink,” she said.
“In that moment, I’m like, ‘this is
really happening.’”
She described herself as a “person
that is very organized,” though

some might call it controlling, she
acknowledged. Now she was facing a
problem far beyond her control.
In the parking lot of the pink
building, she prayed, “God, let me be
OK either way. Whether it’s cancer,
whether it’s not, is irrelevant to me
right now. I need to know I’m going
to be OK either way.”
What followed was “a peace I have
never felt before. But it just washed
over me ... like he said, ‘You are
going to be OK. Just trust me.’
“I just sobbed, and I said, ‘OK.
Let’s do this.’”
After the biopsies, 29 weeks into her
pregnancy, she was diagnosed with
Stage 3 inflammatory breast cancer.

LOSING HAIR — AND COMPOSURE

Things moved fast after her diagnosis. She opted to forgo Taxotere,
a mild treatment that gets a person’s
body used to chemotherapy but
could pass through the placenta and
reach Annaline. She went directly
onto Adriamycin and Cytoxan — a
stronger regimen, but one that
doesn’t pass the placenta.
“The only reason we agreed to do
it was because we knew it absolutely
would not touch (Annaline),” Katie
said. “And it was just one of those
faith things.”
Katie and her husband made sure
she had an ultrasound every week
See SURVIVOR, Page 26
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“BY THEIR FRUIT YOU WILL
RECOGNIZE THEM…”-Matt. 7:16
The Raleigh Church of Christ in Raleigh,
North Carolina, seeks a full-time
evangelist who genuinely loves the Lord and
defines his ministry as preaching, teaching
and equipping others to serve Christ. We
are a diverse body of believers inspired
by God to live by a spirit of humility
while speaking the truth in love.
If you desire to be considered for this
position or would like to learn more about
the RCOC, please go to the following link:

www.rccapplication.com

Campus Minister Search
The Church of Christ in Commerce, Texas,
is searching for a campus minister who
can work well with students attending
Texas A&M-Commerce.  
For a complete job description and application
information, please visit us at:

JANUARY 2016

A blessing, not a death sentence
In a video for the Montgomery Advertiser, Katie Smith Griffies
offers words of encouragement to those recently diagnosed with
cancer. Following are excerpts from her testimonial:
“If you’ve just heard you have breast cancer, you probably feel as
though you’ve been given a death sentence. But let me tell you, what
you’ve actually been given is a beautiful blessing.
“Because of cancer, I live a more intentional life. I love more deeply,
and I find joy in each little blessing I’m given throughout every day.
“The plans I had for my life were gonna be pretty amazing, I’ve gotta
admit. But God has taken them, inserted his mighty hand and given me
an awe-inspiring life that can only come through his perfect eyes, even
if it is speckled with a little bit of cancer. All I had to do is trust him, and
that’s all you need to do, too.”

commercechurchofchrist.com/
campusministersearch
Application deadline is January 30, 2016.
Please send cover letter, resume, and
completed questionnaire to:
ministersearch@commercechurchofchrist.com

AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support
your favorite charitible organization every time
you shop, at no cost to you!  
• Same low prices and shopping experience as Amazon.com.
• Choose The Christian Chronicle!
• AmazonSmile wil donate 0.5% of the purchase price from
your eligible purchases.

For more information, go to: smile.amazon.com/about

Watch the video and read the original story at the Montgomery Advertiser’s website.
Go to www.montgomeryadvertiser.com and search for “Katie Griffies.”

SURVIVOR: ‘I felt like I couldn’t cry around her’
FROM PAGE 25

to check on the baby — her breathing, her movements, fluids.
And her hair.
“In my mind, if she was keeping
her hair, the chemo was not touching her,” Katie said.
Katie, however, lost her hair —
and endured strange looks from
those she passed. She understood
their concern but felt she was being
judged. “How dare you put yourself
above your child.”
“There were times when I would
boo-hoo because people are looking
at you like you’re crazy,” she said.
“You’re obviously going through
chemo, and you’re obviously very
pregnant.”
What was hardest for Matt Griffies
was not knowing what was happening inside his wife. Still, “she always
seemed to have this assurance about
it,” he said. “I just fed off that.
“It’s scary enough when you have
one person ingesting this medicine,
and now, basically, it’s two. So it
definitely was an added stressor.
When he first learned about the
cancer, “I felt like I couldn’t cry
around her,” he said. “I felt I needed
to be strong. I remember vividly
going on that back porch near that
tree and ... I just lost it.
“But I talked to her brother-in-law,
and he had gone through something
similar with his wife when she had
a brain tumor, and someone had
told him that it’s actually best that
you do cry in front of them because

it makes them feel that you’re connected in the situation — and that
you’re vulnerable, too.”

‘God is writing my story’

After Annaline was born — with
hair — Katie underwent a double
mastectomy. The surgery was on
a Friday, and the next Wednesday
she was back at church, said Brent
Missildine, pulpit minister for the
400-member Prattville congregation.
Katie, who works part-time for
the church, has continued in many
duties that other church members
offered to take on after the diagnosis, the minster added.
On her blog, “A Lump and a
Bump,” she updates her cancer
battle. A recent pathology report
showed she is “cancer-free as far
as any doctor or test can tell,” she
wrote, though she’s continuing
radiation treatments to lessen the
chance of recurrence.
“I have never felt the love of God
and his people so strongly before,”
she wrote, ending her post with the
hashtag #Godiswritingmystor y.
Even before her diagnosis, she
was an inspiration to her church
family, Missildine said.
Now, “the thing that I see in Katie,
she feels that God has not brought
this upon her, but has chosen her
for this journey,” he said. “She is
determined that she is going to use
it for God’s glory.”
Additional reporting: Erik Tryggestad

PEOPLE

January 2016
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Newsmakers
NAMED: Kaci Bohn, to the
Arkansas Board of Nursing by Gov.
Asa Hutchinson.
Bohn is assistant professor of
pharmaceutical
sciences at Harding
University in Searcy,
Ark. Jeff Fox,
director of social
services at AGAPE
Bohn
child and family
services in Nashville, Tenn. Dawson
Armstrong to the GlobalGolfPost
All-Am Second Team. Dawson is a
sophomore at Lipscomb University
in Nashville, Tenn.
AWARDED: Dana Pemberton,
the Texas Association for Colleges
of Teacher Education (TACTE)
Annual Leadership
Award at the
Consortium of
State Organizations
for Texas Teacher
Education conference. Pemberton is
professor and chair
of the department
Pemberton
of teacher education at Abilene
Christian University
in Texas.

Rister

RETIRING: Judy
Rister, after 21 years
as director of social
services for AGAPE
in Nashville.

NEW DEACONS: Kevin Belcher,
Scott Brassfield, Scott Brooks,
Ted Keith, Bryan Rogers, Todd
Van Etten and Benji White, the
Thomaston Road Church of Christ
in Macon, Ga.
NEW MINISTERS: Steve Maggiora,
preaching minister
for the Gold Beach
Church of Christ
in Oregon. Kevin
Porter, head youth
minister for the
First Colony Church
of Christ in Sugar
Land, Texas. Willie
Maggiora
Sanchez, senior
minister for the Church of Christ on
Merrick Drive in Ardmore, Okla.

President
and

Development Director
The President oversees the total operations of the school, with a particular focus on
school advancement and fundraising.
The Development Director coordinates and directs church, alumni and donor relations.
Further information and job descriptions are available at www.columbiachristian.com.
Interested applicants may submit resumes to the President Search Committee or
Development Director Search Committee at ccs@columbiachristian.com.
Additional questions or inquiries may be directed to Kevin Reed at (503) 252-8577.
Columbia Christian Schools, a fully-accredited PreK-12 academy in Portland, Ore.

Experienced Minister
Knowledgeable in Scripture

The Indiana Avenue Church of Christ in
Topeka, Kan., is seeking an experienced minister

who is knowledgeable in the Scriptures and has effective
preaching, teaching, leadership and interpersonal skills.
We are a diverse 125-member congregation with an
established leadership.

Indiana Avenue Church of Christ
Attn: Walter Jackson
3510 Indiana Ave, Topeka, KS 66604
(785) 213-6365
dubjack1949@hotmail.com

Full-Time Minister Needed
The Dublin Street Church of Christ, in Urbana,
Illinois, is seeking a full-time married minister with the
ability to communicate effectively and committed to
sound biblical teaching with the education and
experience necessary to prepare for this ministry.
Primary duties include sermons, teaching Bible classes,
promoting Christian fellowship and evangelistic minded.
Please submit resume, cover letter and two sermons
on CD to:
Dublin Street Church of Christ
1402 West Dublin Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801
Immediate contact person:
Barney Ellis 217-597-9193
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editorial

Missionary refugees

‘T

hey’re going to have hundreds of thousands of
missionaries stuck in their country.”
Bill McDonough said those words during
the recent Euro American Retreat in Germany.
It was a slip of the tongue, actually. The former
missionary was talking about fears in nations such
as Hungary and Slovenia, where Middle Eastern
refugees transit en route to Germany. Were
Germany to shut its borders, these other countries
would have refugees stuck on their soil.
But McDonough’s inadvertent juxtaposition was
providential, said Craig Young, a missionary in
Marseilles, France, where the Church of Christ is
serving Christian refugees from Syria.
Can refugees also be missionaries?
“Yes! That is how we need to look at this picture,”
Young said. “What if God is sending the refugees
to Europe not to destroy her but to save her?”
While many shout for closed borders and
increased security in response to Islamic terrorism,
Churches of Christ in Europe are reaching out in
love. They see in these Middle Eastern faces a disenchantment with Islam and a desire to follow Christ.
May we support these efforts with guidance from
our European brethren. May rebirth result, and
may new generations of Middle Eastern Christians
one day become missionaries to their homelands.
As McDonough said, “The greatest deterrent we
can have to terrorism is to share the Gospel with
these people ... They’re coming to us.”

to our readers

A celebration of circulation

s print media across our nation declines, as newspapers reduce in size and staff, we rejoice that
The Christian Chronicle’s circulation is growing.
The issue you are holding will
reach an estimated 260,000 readers
— an all-time record. Our readership
continues to diversify, reflecting the
rich variety of ethnicity and geography
in our fellowship. We thank God, our
generous readers and the U.S. Postal
Service for the opportunity to share
news that informs, inspires and unites.
Lynn McMillon
As we focus on developing
digital resources for the future we
are encouraged that so many enjoy reading The
Christian Chronicle in print, online or both.
We rely on donations in addition to advertising
revenue. Please consider making a year-end, taxdeductible contribution. Checks may be mailed to P.O.
Box 11000, Oklahoma City, OK 73136-1100.
Your prayers and your gifts make our mission possible.

ERIK TRYGGESTAD

In Antwerp, Belgium, youths from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, return to the Deurne Church of Christ after playing
basketball with a group of children of Middle Eastern descent in 2009. The youths were in Belgium on a Let’s
Start Talking mission trip to help non-native speakers improve their English using the Bible.

You let your kids play with Muslims?
— are Muslim, and I have no problem with that.
Like most of the world, we watched in horror
as pictures and videos came on television of a
Paris under attack. Did those images change
our relationship with our Muslim neighbors?
GHENT, Belgium
Not one bit.
re you OK?”
If anything, our hearts hurt with them as
We got that message from several of
they realize that people are using the name of
our friends in the U.S. after the
In the Word their faith to do terrible things.
attacks in Paris, about three
As schools and the metro closed in
hours south of us.
nearby Brussels because a terrorist was
It felt close. Then it got closer as police
still on the loose, the threat became
discovered that several of the radical
more real. We trust the police to do all
Islamic attackers were based here in
they can do. But more importantly, we
Belgium, where I grew up, where my
trust that our God is still in control.
family and I serve as missionaries.
As my sons continue to show hospiSome of our friends also asked us if
tality to their Muslim friends, I continue
we have much contact with Muslims. We
to thank God for Muslim visits — their
Luk Brazle
do. Many of our neighbors are Muslims.
gifts, their smiles and the relationship
Our children go to school with Muslims.
we have with them.
Last summer my kids were playing with a
Please resist the urge to stereotype. Please
group of about 10 children from our street.
be encouraged to extend a hand of love amidst
I presumed that — in my mostly Catholic
the news of terror. God does this with us, daily.
country — there would be one or two of them
who had a Christian background.
LUK BRAZLE serves as a missionary in Ghent, Belgium. He and his
But that was not the case. The majority of these wife, Holly, are sponsored by the Woodinville Church of Christ in
kids — and the majority of my children’s friends
Washington.
“Do not neglect to show hospitality to
strangers, for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares.”
— Hebrews 13:2, English Standard Version
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In 2016, take up James A. Harding’s
challenge to read the Bible in a year

W

ith a beard like the Duck Commander,
under his sway.” Bible readers gain a depth of
James A. Harding was a memorable sight understanding about God’s Kingdom that can be
in countless Churches of Christ in the
acquired in no other way.
late 1800s.
I encountered Harding’s call to devote
Views
Born in 1848 in Kentucky, he finished
myself to Scripture as I read the book
college and taught school for seven years
“Kingdom Come: Embracing the
before launching his ministry on horseSpiritual Legacy of David Lipscomb
back in 1876 — nearly a half-century
and James Harding” by John Mark Hicks
before Harding University in Searcy, Ark.,
and Bobby Valentine. Harding’s words chalfirst bore his name.
lenged me to read God’s Word anew.
If Harding preached in your congregaI shared this challenge with some friends
tion, he would invariably ask you for someand we pledged to each other that we
thing at the end of his sermon — your
would read the whole Bible in a year. By
signature on a pledge card.
Jonathan Strasser God’s grace, I have just completed my
This was no fundraising campaign.
second year of Harding’s challenge and am
Harding wanted only one thing — for you to read
ready to begin round three.
your Bible all the way through in the next 12
God’s faithful have always been people of the
months.
Book. In the Old Testament book of Deuteronomy,
He believed that the “chief duty of the teacher
Moses challenges to the leaders of Israel to “read
in the church is to lead people
this law before them in their
to the daily, diligent, prayerful
hearing.” In the New Testament,
study of the Word,” he said in an
Paul urges believers in 1 Timothy
1889 debate. To get through your
to “devote yourself to the public
Bible in 12 months, he suggested
reading of Scripture, to preaching
reading three chapters in the Old
and to teaching.”
Testament and one in the New
We live in an era of unprecTestament every day.
edented access to Scripture in
Harding was lowering the bar
many translations and formats. We
substantially from his own personal
benefit from countless labor-saving
habits. He challenged ministers
devices that increase our leisure
to adopt his own more-strenuous
time. How then, can we be too
workout schedule of four to six
busy to find time for the Word?
hours of Bible reading per day.
I believe the greatest thief of
When I first learned this, while
our Bible study time is television.
working as a missionary in the
Recent Nielsen reports indicate
East African nation of Tanzania,
the average American adult’s TV
I reacted as you might. “No one
consumption (live, streaming and
PHOTO PROVIDED playback) is about 150 hours per
can spare that much time to sit
Kentucky evangelist James A. Harding, month, or five hours per day.
and read the Bible,” I thought.
It’s seems excessive and implau- 1848-1922, and David Lipscomb
I cannot change that statistic
co-founded Nashville Bible School in by myself. I’m inviting you to join
sible given our schedules.
But look at Harding’s ministry. Tennessee, now Lipscomb University, me in a pledge.
in 1891. In 1924, when two junior
He spent 17 years preaching
Before turning on your TV in
Christian colleges merged in Arkansas, the morning, would you rise to
from Florida to Canada, from
New York to Mexico. His gospel administrators named the new school Harding’s challenge and read
after Harding.
meetings ran from 10 days to
four chapters of God’s Word,
seven weeks. He preached
daily, in 2016?
300 meetings in that 17-year period. In 1883, he
By reading three in the Old and one in the New,
preached on 300 days, for a total of more than 500
in 2016 you’ll make it through!
sermons that year alone.
Yet somehow, by 1914, he had read through the
JONATHAN STRASSER and his wife, Deborah, have served for two
Old Testament 60 times and the New Testament
years on a mission team in Tanzania among the Iraqw people. They
130 times. His eulogy states that Harding “set
currently live in Birmingham, Ala., where the Homewood Church
more people to reading the Bible … than any
of Christ oversees their work. Jonathan Strasser earned a Master of
other preacher; and he infused his own love and
Divinity degree from Harding School of Theology in Memphis, Tenn., in
appreciation of the Word into those who came
2012. Contact him at jonathan.deborah2@gmail.com.
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from our readers

Keeping churches safe goes
beyond firearm policies
The article, “God, guns and keeping Christians safe” (Page 1, November)
addressed the need for improving safety in
the place of worship. As a retired police lieutenant, Crime Prevention Specialist and elder
of a small congregation, I teach seminars
on safety in churches and other faith-based
organizations.
Inevitably, the question of
guns comes up, but unfortunately few care to address the
more realistic issues facing
the church. Congregations are
different in makeup, so also
should the approaches be. I
advocate prevention first, mitiRick Arrington
gation second and force last.
Using conservative estimates, we see that
about 300 innocent people died in attacks at
faith-based organizations in the past 15 years.
In reality, churches are more likely to suffer theft, but as the world becomes more violent and changes contrary to the truth arise,
we must prepare. Understanding the likely
triggers, the instrumentalities of the crime
and profiles of the attacker from past events
can go a long way toward prevention.
Faith organizations generate more than $80
billion annually. Cash-handling policies, private
rooms for counting and varying travel routes
for deposits go a long way to prevent robbery.
Domestic violence also is likely to impact
our churches. Statistics from the FBI concerning hostages reveal that between 75 and 90
percent of hostage situations are domestic
related. Spouses may blame church members
for providing counsel. What plans have been
made to protect the spouse and the church
when they are aware of a violent spouse?
Since we are expected to “go and make
disciples” (Matthew 28:19), Christians must
accept responsibility for their own safety.
This means making smart decisions about
when and where we visit. It means following
the scriptural design of going with others
and having plans for vacating an unsafe situation quickly. This guidance should be part of
an educational process as well.
Rick Arrington is an elder of the Rocky Mount Church
of Christ in Virginia. He is author of “Securing the Faithful:
Preventing and Addressing Crime in Places of Worship,”
published by Sunset Institute Press and available at extensionschool.com (search for “securing”). The book is a ministry,
says Arrington, who receives no royalties from its sale. See an
expanded version of this letter at www.christianchronicle.org.
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The Christian
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2016 Calendar
is HERE!

Purchase your
calendar today!
lynda.sheehan@
christianchronicle.org

The Sunnyside Road Church of Christ
located in Decatur, Ill., is seeking a

Full-Time Pulpit Minister.

Our Sunday morning attendance averages
75-90. We have 2 elders and 3 deacons.
We are debt free with excellent facilites
for learning and fellowship.
Please visit our website to learn more.
www.sunnysideroadchurch.com
Anyone interested in applying for the
position please submit a resume and
two sermons on CD to:
821 North Sunnyside Rd
Decatur, IL 62522

REVIEWS
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Ministry to, for and with our children

R

on Bruner and Dana Kennamar
the church pews, however, but in the
Pemberton bring to light the
home. The editors attest to this by
importance of planning and
placing the section on spiritual formanurturing our children’s spiritual
tion at home before sections dealing
development in “Along the Way,
with church and children’s ministries.
Conversations about Children
Parents receive a charge to be
and Faith.”
active in children’s lives, Bruner
Bruner, executive director of
writes, echoing the words of Moses
Westview Boys Home in Hollis,
in Deuteronomy 6. In another essay,
Okla., and Pemberton, chair
Samjung Kang-Hamilton, who
of teacher education at
In Print
teaches children’s education
Abilene Christian University
and Christian education in
in Texas, open discussions
Abilene Christian’s Graduate
among 10 contributors with
School of Theology, writes
a wide range of educational
that sharing Scriptures and
backgrounds and ministry
praying with children is key
experience.
to spiritual growth.
Bruner begins by looking
After the home, the
at the history of theology
church’s overall structure
with regard to children’s
Lacy Janssen
— not just its children’s
spiritual formation — from
programs — plays an esseninfant baptism, widely practiced in
tial role in shaping children’s faith.
the United States before the StoneScriptures and studies support interCampbell movement, to schools of
generational connection.
thought that recognize children,
Worshiping, learning and serving
even those not yet baptized, as part
together have many benefits, Holly
of our faith fellowship.
Catterton Allen writes in her essay.
In another essay, Steven Bonner,
Allen, a professor at Lipscomb
an associate professor at Lubbock
University in Nashville, Tenn., lays
Christian University in Texas, argues out avenues to accomplish the diffithat children are spiritual beings who cult task of bringing different age
“have the capacity to know God and
groups together.
sense God’s very presence and as
In an effort to draw children into
such ought to be active participants
the community of believers, Nathan
in the community of faith.”
Pickard, preaching minister for the
The most important place for
Newmarket Church of Christ in
nurturing children’s faith is not in
Ontario, proposes in his essay that

H H H H H
Ron Bruner and Dana Kennamar
Pemberton, editors. Along the Way:
Conversations About Children
and Faith. Abilene, Texas: Abilene
Christian University Press, 2015. 259
pages. $19.99.
children partake in communion.
While I agree that children should
be included in worship, the scriptural
instruction that the Lord’s Supper
should be taken after examining
one’s heart is not addressed here.
In another essay, Jeff Childers,
a professor at Abilene Christian,
discusses baptism as a public part

of the Christian journey — not a
starting or ending point.
The final section discusses children’s ministry — the area where
I serve. Ministering with children
rather than to children is a relatively new perspective, discussed
here by Ryan Maloney, children and
family minister for the Southern
Hills Church of Christ in Abilene.
Maloney proposes including children in serving others and allowing
them to teach.
Knowing that children are spiritual beings, Suzetta Nutt, children’s
minister for the Highland Church
of Christ in Abilene, encourages
Bible class teachers to allow children to find their spiritual direction
by bringing the text of the Bible to
every Bible class and keeping God
at the forefront of each story.
“Along the Way” will encourage
readers to be intentional in all
aspects of children’s faith walk.
Thoroughly researched and
packed full of inspiring thoughts
and practices, I put the book down
with new insight into my ministry.
Investing time to explore these
conversations will benefit anyone
committed to ministering to, for and
with children.
lacy janssen and her family attend the Harpeth
Hills Church of Christ in Brentwood, Tenn., where
she serves as children’s minister.

New and NoteworthY
faith and culture

Christian living

Albert Mohler. We
Cannot Be Silent:
Speaking Truth to a
Culture Redefining
Sex, Marriage and
the Very Meaning
of Right and Wrong.
Nashville, Tenn.:
Nelson Books, 2015. 216 pages. $24.99.

Ken Wytsma. The
Grand Paradox: The
Messiness of Life,
the Mystery of God,
and the Necessity
of Faith. Nashville:
W Publishing Group,
2015. 224 pages.
$22.99.

Part cultural history, part social
commentary and part Bible study, this
book, by the president of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, confronts same-sex marriage, transgender issues and cohabitation with love,
grace and brutal, Biblical honesty.

Many of Jesus’ teachings were
based on contradictions (the meek
will inherit the earth, for example).
Wystma, president of Kilns College
in Bend, Ore., explores the doubt,
difficulty and confusion associated
with a life of faith.

for women

bible study

Nicole Unice. Brave
Enough: Getting
Over Our Fears, Flaws
and Failures to Live
Bold and Free. Carol
Stream, Ill.: Tyndale
Momentum, 2015. 240
pages. $15.99.

Lynn Austin. On
This Foundation: A
Novel (Restoration
Chronicles, Book
3). Bloomington,
Minn.: Bethany House
Publishers, 2015. 480
pages. $14.99.

Using quotes from friends and
theologians alike, Unice, a counselor and mom, encourages women
to develop “spiritual survival skills”
— the Word, worship, prayer and
partnership with Christian friends
— to get in the race, love grace,
give grace and know their limits.

This final book in a series about
the Israelites’ Babylonian captivity
brings to life the rebuilding of the
wall from the book of Nehemiah.
Austin, who also authored the bestselling “Gods and Kings” series,
uses multiple characters’ points of
view to tell these compelling tales.
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Jan. 3 Area-Wide New Year’s
Worship Service. “United In Christ.”
Atoka, Okla. Bill King, (580) 889-1310.
Jan. 10 35th Anniversary. Sand
Springs Church of Christ, Sand
Springs, Okla. (918) 245-3226,
sscoc@sbcglobal.net
Jan. 10 50th Anniversary and
Homecoming. Camelback Church
of Christ, Phoenix. (602) 840-2661.
Jan. 10-17 Gospel Meeting.
“Are You Walking in the Light?”
Quartsite, Ariz. Gerald R. Molzahn,
(307) 431-2789.
Jan. 15-16 IHCF Medical
Missions Seminar. “The Ripple
Effect ... One Act of Compassion.”
Fort Worth, Texas. www.ihcf.net.
Jan. 18-21 41st Annual
Lectureship. Florida School of
Preaching. (863) 683-4043,
fsop@fsop.net
Jan. 20-23 Sunset Vision
Workshop. “Written in Stone.”
Lubbock, Texas. www.sibi.cc.
Jan. 23 ElderLink Houston.
West Houston Church of Christ.
(325) 674-3722.
Jan. 24-28 Texas State
Lectureship 2016. Church of
Christ at Eastside, Austin, Texas.
(512) 477-1647.
Feb. 7-11 Annual Bible
Lectureship. Freed-Hardeman
University, Henderson, Tenn.
(731) 989-6000, kpack@fhu.edu.
March 4-5 Ladies of Virtue.
“Lifting as We Strive.” Sheraton
Columbia Town Center Hotel,
Columbia, Md. www.heaven600.com.
March 4-6 Tri-Area Youth Rally.
“Christ is coming. If you don’t
believe, read and watch.” Liberty
City Church of Christ, Savannah, Ga.
(912) 236-3201.
March 11 CAPS Conference:
Alumni Reception. Pepperdine
University, Malibu, Calif.
(310) 568-5510.
March 17 GSEP Women In
Leadership: Work-Life Balance.
Omni Hotel-Downtown Los
Angeles. (310) 568-2344, gsep.
pepperdine.edu, Vanessa Jahn
March 29 Free Lecture, Miroslav
Volf. Oklahoma Christian University,
Oklahoma City. www.oc.edu/mcgaw.
March 31-Apr. 4 All-Africa
Missionary Retreat. Cape Town,
South Africa. robert@angolateam.
org.
FULL CALENDAR, www.christianchronicle.org

Milestones
Anniversaries
65th: Charles and Bonnie
Sheppard, Abilene, Texas. 58th:
Jim and Sue Williams, Amarillo,
Texas. 50th: John and Janis (Young)
Barnhill, Gatesville, Texas.

Memorials
Juanita “Nita”
Bryson-White-Haven
1915 — 2015
Nita was born April 17th, 1915,
to Joe and
Mamie Lewis
in Unionville,
Mo. She was
six months
old when her
family moved
to eastern
Montana. They
lived in a sod
house until
1924, then
they moved to
Andes, Mont. Nita was baptized in the
Church of Christ in her teens and tried
to live faithfully the rest of her life.
She worked a lot of different
jobs. She went to Seattle in 1943
and worked in a Zoom factory. The
women who had jobs piling lumber
were making more money than she
was, so she quit her job and went to
piling lumber. During World War II
in 1944, she went to Portland, Ore.,
and worked in the shipyards for a ship
fitter as a tracker. On Aug. 6, 1955,
she married Donald Bryson, who
was a rancher. He had three children:
Gladys, 13; Dolores, 11; and Gene,
10. Donald died Oct. 8, 1975.
On Oct. 27, 1979, she married Jim
White and moved to Lewiston, Idaho.
Jim died Jan. 30, 1985. Nita made
a trip to Israel after that, which was
one of her highlights. She married
Chet Haven from Portland on Sept.
18, 1999. Chet was a fiddler, so they
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Showcasing the moments of your life and the lives of loved ones.

played a lot of music and traveled a
lot. Chet died Aug. 9, 2006. Montana
was always home, so after Chet’s
death she returned to Kalispell.
Nita was preceded in death by her
parents, three husbands, three brothers,
four sisters and one granddaughter.
Nita is survived by her daughters,
Gladys (Ron) Gleason and Dee (Bob)
Wray; a son, Gene (Kathy) Bryson; 11
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren;
and seven great-great-grandchildren.

Jerald Dwain Parker
1930 — 2015
Dr. Jerald Dwain Parker went home
to be with his Heavenly Father on
Dec. 6, 2015, after battling illness for
three months. He and his wife, Verna
Lee, were residents of Edmond, Okla.,
and attended Memorial Road Church
of Christ. Jerald was born Feb. 24,
1930, to W. Leslie and A.
Gertrude Burch Parker in
Ardmore, Okla.
Jerald graduated from
Ponca City High School
in 1948. After graduation, Jerald enlisted in
the Army’s 11th Airborne
Division and later became
a cryptographer and
attended paratrooper
school, finishing his
service in 1952 – marrying
Verna Lee Hastings
the same year. Also in
1952, Jerald enrolled at
Oklahoma State University, graduating with a Bachelor of Science and
a Master’s in mechanical engineering.
He was awarded a National Science
Foundation Fellowship to Purdue
University, where he received his
doctorate. Jerald devoted his professional career to teaching mechanical
engineering at OSU from 1960 to
1988, and then Oklahoma Christian
University from 1988 to 1996,
although he was still teaching adjunct
off and on until 2015.
During his career, Jerald was a

beloved mentor to his students and
a valued expert in thermodynamics
and HVAC. He co-authored a popular
HVAC textbook and was instrumental
in the development of the engineering
department at Oklahoma Christian.
Jerald served as an elder at the
Stillwater Church of Christ and then
Memorial Road Church of Christ.
He was a servant leader, committed
to showing Christ’s love to those
who needed it most. He championed
success and a better life for everyone,
whether as a parent, a professor, an
elder, a friend or through the prison
ministry.
Jerald enjoyed golf, fishing, playing
cards, classic country music and
Sudoku. Beyond his distinctive laugh
and sense of humor, his loved ones
will miss him as their handyman, chef
and spiritual patriarch.
Jerald was predeceased by his
brothers, Royce and Don; a daughter,
Beth; and a granddaughter, Piper Northen.
He is survived by his wife,
Verna Lee; daughters, Ann
Hensen and Leslie Taylor;
and his sons, Frank and
Thomas. He left 10 grandchildren and nine greatgrandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, it was
Jerald’s request that donations be made to the Jerald
and Verna Lee Parker
Engineering Scholarship
at Oklahoma Christian
University.
Theda Dennington, 97, Lewisville,
Ark. Dec. 2. Mariella Jacobs, 93,
Shawnee, Okla., Dec. 3. Daniel Isaac
Whitworth, 2, Keller, Texas, Dec. 8.
Ross Yeager, 100, Forestville, Calif.,
Nov. 30.

Memorial/Honor Gifts
The Christian Chronicle appreciates and acknowledges a generous gift
received in memory of Wilmer and
Marguerite Lloyd.

Entries should be submitted to milestones@christianchronicle.org or call (405) 425-5070.
Rates and guidelines are available upon request (credit card preferred).
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Resolutions can be kept — if they come
from serious examination of our nature
fter my eighth Christmas, my
mother told me about the
importance of making plans to
improve myself in the new year.
I don’t remember all my resolutions, but two stand out.
My parents had been on my case
for months about biting my fingernails, and so the first resolution my
mother had me write down was to
stop during the next year. (It was
not until I was 12 that I finally ended
that bad habit.)
The second resolution was to
pray each morning and night as I
brushed my teeth.
By the time I was in high school, I
usually made up to 20 commitments
about changes in my life. Through
the years I have reduced my resolutions to a much smaller number
because most involve more drastic
changes in my life and character.
Some resolutions have become
standard practice. About the time I
was 15, I resolved to read one new
book each month. I’ve continued that
resolution — with only minor omissions — since 1948. At times I read
novels. At other times I read biographies or autobiographies. In the past
30 years, I have focused on books to
help me have a clearer understanding
of God or ways to strengthen my
spiritual life. I already have a list of 12
books I want to read in 2016.
When I was in college, I made
a resolution that I would keep a
prayer journal because my prayer
life was in sad condition. That practice was very important in helping
me focus on praying my deepest
thoughts. In the process, I learned
to praise God in language that came
from my experiences and my heart.
I also learned to be careful about
what I asked for, realizing God
knows all and understands every
situation better than I do.
This past year my prayer journal
was filled with prayers of thanksgiving for every wonderful experience that Joyce and I shared over
more than 60 years.
In discussion with friends, many
report that they don’t make resolutions because they keep them for
only a brief time. I argue that we

should only make resolutions about
important practices involving our
relationship and service to God, our
relationships with others and alterations in our character and conduct.
Ideally, resolutions should come
from a serious examination of our
own nature. Earlier
Insight
in my life I mainly
listened to what my
friends and family
said to me about
my behavior or my
personality. Their criticisms and comments
helped me become
closer to God and
Bailey McBride more helpful to other
people. They moved
me from an introvert to a person
more interested in other people, their
ideas and their feelings.
Almost the only time I brought
God into my self-examination came
at communion, following Paul’s
encouragement that “a man out to
examine himself before he eats of the
bread or drinks of the cup.”
(1 Corinthians 11:28)
Two years ago I read Ruth Haley
Barton’s “Sacred Rhythms:
Arranging Our Lives for Spiritual
Transformation” and she gave me
a better way of self-examination. It is
a process of laying ourselves open to
God, knowing he already fully knows
us (our sins and weaknesses) and
asking God to shine his light into all
parts of our heart and mind so that
we can see ourselves clearly and
understand how we must change to
become the person he wants us to be.
She analyzes Psalm 139 (“You have
searched me, Lord, and you know me”)
to show how David opened himself to
God in order to draw closer to him.
I am glad my mother taught me
the importance of resolutions. Mine
have changed my life and shaped
who I am and how I develop.
I realize that many people think
that because they don’t keep their
resolutions, the process is a waste
of time. But it is never a waste of
time to study your spirit and discern
areas which need to improve.
COntact bailey.mcbride@christianchronicle.org.
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